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We have this evening, undertaken to deal with one of the 
profoundest aad moat difticnlt problems ever preaented to the 
mind of man. Can we aolve it? That may be an open 
question. We can, at least, give it our earnest and thoughtful 
study. We can try to consider it from various points of 
view, endeavour to deal with it impartially, and request you 
all to give it your own moat prayerful consideration. 

We are on every hand confronted with boundleea obatacle8. 
Our power ia ao weak, our knowledge 80 limited, our horizon 
80 amall, that though aorue can 8ee further ahead than others, 
aJI alike, 8pirita and mortals, learned and illiterate, muat con
feaa them8elvea in total ignorance of where Life come8 from, 
or how it originate8 in the universe. At the aame time, 
though the abaolote eternity of life may be beyond all finite 
gra8p, knowledge i8 constantly increasing, aa to where, when 
and how types of life originate on earth. For while the 
phyaical 8cientist is dilating learnedly on Evolution, spiritual 
teaching ia being forni8hed to all mind8 prepared to receive 
it, concerning Involution, which precedea Evolution. 

Some peraons 8till profeea to 8ee no point of agreement 
between Religion and Science. They deem the one altogether 
opposed to the other, whereaa they both are in perfect union; 
and could we but 8tand high enough upon some imposing 
mental elevation, we should see where the two sides of a 
stupendous arch meet above the cloud8 ; while observers in 
the valley8 aee the 8ide8 of the arch separately, but can trace 
no connection between them. Thie pointed and beautiful 
illustration is one of the ruost appropriate and telling ever 
brought forward by divines, when cliecu88ing the vexed 
queetion of Divine sovereignty and human free-agency. We 
can think of no happier or more lucid one, and thus we have 
introduced it to you as a fitting simile in this diacourae. 

Henry ·ward Beecher, one of the moat gifted and deservedly 
popular preachers of the rresent day-we may say, the moat 
popular preacher in America-has very wisely Hid, that 
creeds begin at the wrong end : they commence with etate
menta coocerning Infinitude and Eternity, and then work 
downward1 to the earth, and deal at last with practical ques
tions of human brotherhood. It would be very incorrect to 
suppose that streams do not take their rise amid lofty moun
tains, and derive their birth from clouds which ftoat above 
the earth, and then gradually descend into the valley• ; bu~ 

to those who dwell in valleys, and cannot climb the steep 
mountain paths, which lead to the source of rivers, their 
birth-places are necesearily inacceBBible ; and thus the dwellers 
in the lower countries, into which the streams descend, have 
to work their way up from the river'• estuary to. it.a source, 
thns tracing the progre88 of the current backwards. ' · 

The estuary of the Nile is easy to discover; its iource haa 
always been a mystery. It is ever so with man on earth, in 
relation to things spiritual. The mind dwelljng on earth', 
accustomed during the waking hours of the body to contem· 
plate everything from an external and material point of view, 
can only be brought to see the truth of spiritual ideaa by 
physical analogy, and is compelled to .work inwards, from the 
circumference to the centre; while th9 Divine Soul, which ia 
seldom heard from directly by the ordinary human intellect, 
does calculate from the point where the creeds of churches 
begin, and works its way outwards from the centre to the 
circumference. 

On earth, everything spiritual is seen inverted. The 
material world appears to the external thinker as the baaia or 
resting-place of the entire pyramid of existence; while, in 
the spiritual state, the emancipated and truly illumined mind 
aees that everything reposes on a spiritual foundation, 
material objects appearing but as tiny outgrowths from the 
tree of existence, scarcely more than parasites upon a vine. 

Yon have often heard it recorded, that spirits, when detail
ing their experiences ahortly after entering spirit-life, have 
said that their lenses of observation have been totally 
reversed ; that everything solid, real, objective appears to 
those iu tho bocly ephemeral and subjective, while the so
called realities of the material state appear to tbe spirit u 
little more than chimera or delusion. It is the'refore impos
sible for minds deeply imbued with materialiatic philosophy; 
sunk in the night of atheistic arrogance, to behold spiritual 
objects in their true proportions; bnt still the Spirit haa a 
me88age for the Atheist, and stoops to overcome the blind
ne88 of him who grovels in the dust of Materialism, by taking 
the very duet of the ground itself, explaining its properties, 
and demonstrating, by reference to ita motions, the neceuity 
for admitting the existence of a power beyond it, which 
moulds and fashions it accorcling to the behests of mind. If 
this power were altogether foreign to man, it conld never 
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be demonstrated to hie conaciouane88 ; but man himself 
poue88ea it in a measure : it is the breath in him which causes 
him to live, and the sole source whence he derives a virility 
auperior to common animality; while even the animal in a 
lower degree poese88e& this power of life or mind, and by it 
ia enabled to make provision for its wants, and in a measure 
control the vegetable kingdom. 

It needs no argument to show, that Will is the potent 
1overeign, armed with invincible might :. ruler, creator, lord 
of all things. Man is a god when compared with the lower 
animals. A well-developed man, who baa experienced an 
intellectual and mqral growth, is a god to the untutored 
savage. What is it that makes man, but will, intellect, 
reason, intelligence? 'Without superior mentality, man, with 
his small, feeble, almost defenceless body, would be the 
vassal of every fierce and powerful monster of the earth 
and sea. Is civilized man a larger, stronger being than the 
aavage ? Not at all : many a cannibal is more powerful 
bodily than the finest specimen of Circaseiau or Anglo-Saxon, *bile an orang-outang, or wild-man-of-the-woods, is far 
better defended by nature than a cultured European or 
.American. 

Ruler, requires simply that the mind accept as a truth the 
self-evident proposition, that out of nothing nothing can pro
ceed, and the kindred truism, that for every effect there 
must be an adequate cause. 

We know there are some people who talk about the 
poaaible evolution of consciousneee from " unconscious miad 
atuff," which is to us a phrase that we can scarcely spea~ of 
more respectfully than to call it "stuff and nonsense"; for, 
who ever bas had any dealings with " unconscious mind 

l\fan, physically, is a pigmy: hie strength is but weakness. 
He is the most poorly defended of all creatures on the 
earth : and .Yet he is lord and master, so~ere~gn and ·dctor, 
over all. But what men are 'the most Victorious ? · Surely 
good and great men, tho1e whose purity and bravery have 
made them irresistible. Moral and mental distinctions are as 
evident to savages, and even to animals, as they are to your 
fellow-beings. The lower types of character instinctively 
yield to the higher, while the utmost ferocity of the brute 
can be tamed, and is tamed, by highly-unfolded men and 
WOIQell. 

V\' e perceive on every hand that Freedom is a strictly 
relative quality, and an ever-varying quantity. Dominion 
can ever be exerted over the inferior, by the superior ; and 
though man belongs to a superior type iu nature, unle88 he 
lives 'in accordance with his prerogatives as man, he is unable 
to exercise his rightful authority over the lower species. 

KindneBB is always a teat of greatneaa; cruelty is in all 
cases an evidence of meanness, and is a moat conclusive 
proof of smallness of soul and inferiority of intellect. Were 
we to be asked to select rulers from among the boys and 
yontha of the period, we should invariably choose the 
gentlest and most humane. One has only to read the 
biographies of great men and women, those who have 
risen to high station by reaaon of innate nobility, and their 
rendering of important benefit to society, to become con
vinced that gentleness and greatneu are invariably insepa
rable. 

The first beatitude in the Sermon on the Mount, is a 
very singular benediction, and one that requires careful con
sideration before it can be accepted as a truth ; but the 
poverty of ~pirit eulogized in the Gospel, is surely that 
conspicuous absence of pride, self-assertion, and the tyrannical 
and domineering spirit, (so often resorted to by pretenders to 
a greatneBS which is in no sense theirs), whicli commends the 
really great to the honour of all mankind. 

True greatness never needs to advertise itself, except by 
exhibiting, as it ever does in daily life, the meek and lowly 
1pirit which forgets self in remembrance of others. Self 
muat be lost in art or iu philanthropy, in the pursuit of 
knowledge, in schemes for universal well-being; or intellects 
must remain petty, and man's true dominion must be un
known. To inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, to be a ruler in a 
kingdom which is not of the outer and · lower world, to 
have no crown, no title, no regal robes wherewith to make 
a mark in the eyes of those who adore wealth and pomp, 
and yet to be a monarch, is to have attained to a height of 
grandeur, of true and noble manhood, ""'hich expreases on 
earth something of the nature of government in spheres 
celestial. 

Admitting the existence of a Supreme Ruler of the 
universe, the mind naturally arrives at the conclusion, that 
there can be only one Almighty. V\re know the fallacies of 
Atheism can by sophistry be rendered so attractive as to win 
the admiration of many an aspiring but unbalanced and inex
perienced mind; but no God, in plain English, means a 
supreme devil. Everybody believes either in God or the 
Devil. No one can really believe in both, as the mind 
naturally arrives at the conclusion that the universe is ruled 
by something, or by some one, and that the power that rules 
supreme in every department of nature, is one, and has no 
equal and no rival. To believe in Goo, as the Supreme 

stuff," ? To ask ns to believe in the existence of something 
against which our reason rev!)lts, and to ask us to accept so 
purely hypothetical and incredible an origin for mind, ia to 
seek to establish not the age of reason but of unreuon. 
Good old Thomas P11.ine endeavoured to found an Age of 
Reason upon Daiam-natural religion, not upon sucli baaeleu 
absurdity as the modern Materialist's sandy foundation for 
the new temple of intelligence. Herbert Spencer's Unknow
able; though not so ridiculous, is an equa!ly unsatisfao&ory 
basis for existence, but though the morals of Atheism as a 
system are simply shocking, many Athei11ts are excellent 
people. We condemn the system as irrational. \Ve value 
the men, who are so unfortunate . as to have espouiled it, on 
account of their goodness of heart, which often more than 
compensates for their philosophical atrocities; but we ruust 
not denounce modern Infidelity too s~epingly, without 
remembering what has produced it; and how ft baa grown 
up in Christendom. Before Atheism was fashionable, Calvi
nism was a prevailing form of faith ; and though many 
daring deeds were done by the followers of the great apostle 
of Geneva, the doctrine of reprobation was so fearful a blot 
upon the Calvinistic escutcheon, that we do not wonder the 
whole coat-of-arms bas been torn down, and the flag of se 
revolting a system trampled in the dust. 

Calvinism was by no means new when it was preached at 
GenevR, between 300 and 400 years ago. About 600 A.D., 
Mahomet bad preached it in southern Europe and Arabia, 
and it had long before the sixteenth century made its influ
ence felt in three continents. Europe, Asia and Africa have 
all lent themselves to serve Allah, by shedding blood for the 
remission of sins, and have all united in holding to the fear
ful tenet, that ware of extermination were pleasing to the Most 
High. But before Mohammedanism was Roman Catholic
ism, and before Catholicism was J udaiam, and the Jewish faith 
bad contracted ideas from Egypt, Persia, and many other 
sources ; and all ancient religions, though in their essence 
pure systems of metaphysics and ethics, were in their out
ward embodiments combinations of light and darkness, beauty 
and deformity, troth and error. 

We are constantly hearing to-day of Egypt and the 
Egyptian religion. We are told by many students, that 
Judaism and Christianity are both of Egyptian origin ; and 
as Egypt was a flourishing and extensive empire before 
Palestine or Europe were seats of government and education, 
we can see no reason for disputing the prevailing tendency 
among scholars to regard Egypt as one of the moat prolific 
sources whence religious ideas as well as forms and cere
monies have slowly made their 1\"ay to the British !alee and 
modern America. It is univereally acknowledged, by those 
who have taken pains to inquire into the Egyptian religion, 
that it was originally at its best an abstruse and complicated 
religio-scientific embodiment of esoteric verities. Solar wor
ship is a scientific recognition of astronomical facts, and more 
interiorly n portrayal of the progreBB of the human spirit 
from celestial infancy to celestial maturity. Being both 
exoteric and esoteric, truth can be discovered in Pyramid 
and Sphinx, in ancient temple, obelisk and parchment, alike, 
concerning literal history, astronomical and astrological 
phenomena, and spiritual truths which relate to the interior 
life of man and of the universe. All ancient literature and 
hieroglyph being intended to serve a triple purpose : first, to 
set forward spiritual truths; second, to set forth scientific 
facts ; third, to record historical events, all sacred writinga 
appeal to the spirit, the intellect and the senses; they, 
therefore, deal with facts, which can only be understood 
by the soul ; with other facts, which make their appeal to the 
intellect; and, again, with sensuous occurrences, which are 
matters of earthly appearance and history. The inner troths 
are alone of utmost value ; and could they be fully 
grasped, their correspondences in mind and matter would 
be as clear as daylight. 

The material world is a world of appearances, correspond
ences, effecta. The spiritual realm is the realm of causation. 
Pantheism is baaed upon the truth of the divine immanence, 
and grasps the one fact which doubtlc88 is a fact, that mind 
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dwells in matter till everything may be said to be an seer, and he saw into belle as well as heavens, and did not 
infinite whole, which ie itself divine. see the way of escape for those who, ~ far as he could 

PoeitiviRm, a very popular modern (orm of belief among judge, had eternally confirmed themselves in the love of evil. 
the semi-cultured, ie founded on the truth of the Divine Could spirits eo confirm themselves ae to eternally be satisfied 
indwelling in humanity. It enlarges the idea of divine with wickedness and itR results, there would be neither cruelty 
embodiments, or incarnationa, until all the human rnce nor injustice in God allowing them to live in the element 
appears to the Poaitiviat ae worshipful. He sees in aH they enjoyed for ever. No one would feel sorry that if a 
mankind, in man collectively, the Divine life, as the fish were immortal, it should swim for ever in ·the ocean; 
PanthPiat sees it also in the inanimate creation. though to give it fine an<l confine it on dry land would be 

Pantheism and Positivism both have elements of truth, decided cruelty. 
which should entitle them to respectful consideration, and not But in our ~nswer to the Swedenborgian modification of 
to contemptuous rejection on the score of prejndice. While Calvinism, we boldly affinn it to be impoBBible for God, if he 
Atheiam hae originated in a desire to get rid of the devil, be a God of perfect holiness, to create beings w!io could 
in the attempt to do eo the Atheist baa loat sight of the only eternally choose or love unholiness. The apoetle is quite 
reason why there can be no devil, and that ie, the existence logical, and none too bold, when be makes the assertion that, 
of God : because God exists the devil cannot. If God does God being infinite truth, it is impoSBible for him to lie. The 
not t>xist, some devil muRt. Whence comes the word, God? infinite attributes of an infinite being, neceBBitate infinite 
From good. God only means the supremely good. To limitations; and the reason why the infinite limitationa of 
admit the exiett>nce of God, we have only to acknowledge God are not beheld and revealed in theologies, is because 
the supremacy of good in the universe. man has been deriving his ideas of Deity from fickle spirits, 

Theism and Optimism are one. We have heard people who have intercepted his vision of tlie Eternal One; or 
who are usually styled unbelievers, go so far as to say they rather his eyea have been so weak, his sight so abort, that he 
believe this world is the best poBBible wotld in the beet has· not been able to see further up into the spiritual 
poesible universe, and that whatever is is right. The motto, realm than into the abodes of those who are capricious, be
" Whatever ie is right," signifies that things exist because cause they have not yet attained to moral stability, which is 
they ought to exist; and they could not exist, if they ought a result of spiritual unfoldment, greater tban they have yet 
not to have a being. Thie brings us to the result, that no reached. 
one needs to gainsay that everything exists for a purpose, The Jewish Bible is a curious compound: it teaches of 
that nothing is useless, that everything is positively indis- one only God, a being of infinite perfections, whose pure 
pensable, and the laws of nature could not possibly be better majestic attributes all blend like varying hues of colour into 
than they are. Such conclusions are very comfortable. a unity of perfect dazzling white. Infinite Truth, Eternal 
They give one a vast amount of joy in contemplating Justice, such phrases as these can only expre111 the highest 
existence, and the:y may all be safely accepted ae undeniable Hebrew thought of God. Let us bow before this infinite 
postulates of Theism. From the standpoint of angelic life, Being only; let us love the infinitely good with all our hearts 
they are evidently true, and no denizen of a celestial sphere and minds ; let us allow the love of the Eternal to so infil our 
would think of questioning them. On the other hand, men being, as to leave no crevice for hatred or revenge, so that 
may exclaim: it may be easy enough for angels, if there are in consequence of this boundless affection for the Eternal, 
1uch beings, comfortably off in Heaven, to take so easy and we shall love every human being with pure and quencble88 
complacent a view of their situation; but, if they exist, are love, and he merciful to every creature which can experience 
they not anything but highly moral creatures, to be so totally sensations of pain or pleasure. 
wrapped up in their own enjoyments, as to care nothing for the Bnt can we thus obey the highest law, without turning in 
misery of millions of sentient creatures on the earth, whose loathing and disgust from the immoral commands of those 
burdens break their backs, and who can see neither reason "gods many an1l lor<ls many," who have set aside the counsel 
nor recompense for their apparently unmerited affiictions. of the highest, and as spiritual usurpers, blind leaders of the 

Could the repining, cavilling ones, who reason thus, and blind, have led man to make war with hie neighbour, and 
we will not say unnaturally, hold communion with those 1 put him to death, pretending that thereby they were follow
bright and joyful beings, whom we have called by the popu- ing in the footsteps of that J ehovab, who commanded his 
lar name of angels, they would soon discover an adequate servant l\Ioses to include in the Decalogue the sixth com
reason for the celestial complacency, which at first sight mandment : " Thou ahalt not kill," or "1'hou shalt do no 
appears like heartleea indifference to all but their own inte- murder" ? 
rests. " These are they who have come from great tribula- How sadly have God and the devil got mixed in popular 
tion, and have washed their robes nnd made the111 white in theology, often to the almost effectual banishment of God 
the blood of the lamb; they shall hunger no more, neither and the setting up of his rival in man's regard on the throne 
thirst any more, &c." These words, from the Apocalypse, of the universe. In the old Persian faith, Ormuzd and 
apply to all who are now enjoying the delights of realms Ahriman were said to reign together, each of whom created 
celestial. They have suffered, they have hungered, they six gods, or subordinate deities, thus proving their equal 
have thirsted ; but they have attained to angelbood, through power; but there were minds who could so read the Zenda
overcoming, till purity within and without is the accompani- vesta, and interpret the wisdom of Zoroaster, that they saw 
ment to knowledge in their happy being. They are no in these two rival powers, and their progeny, only a declara
calloue lovers of self, but having overcome those very temp- tion concerning transitory states of being, as viewed from 
tationa with \\hich every spirit on earth is now in some the standpoint of imperfect man; while towering, like an 
measure struggling, they have reached an altitude from which infinite mountain above surroundiog hillocks, its summit so 
they can look down into the valleys of humiliation, briar- far beyond the clouds, that no mortal eye could discern it, 
bestrewn and dark, where once they journeyed with weary was the thought of one perfect being, who had reigned before 
feet and toil-worn hearts; and while they comp&1Bionate and the brothers, Ormuzd and Ahriman, had quarrelled, and who 
l)Othe, so far as they are able, the toilers who are toiling, would reign for ever when peace should have been restored 
just ns they toiled once, they would not release mankind between them. Ormuzd was a type of Spirit, Ahriman of 
from the burdens under which they groan, even if they Matter. The offspring of Ormuzd signify moral faculties, 
could, because, unleBB a cro11B be carried, a crown can ne'er and the offspring of Ahriman, the sensual prticlivitiee of 
be won. man. Ormuzd and Ahriman had not alwaya quarrelled, and 

We say, with all reverence, that God, who has brought the time would come when their disputes would cease, ehow
all beings into existence, must satisfy the natures of the ing that Spirit and Matter are not eternally antagonistic; but 
creatures be has formed, or he is not God. susceptible of perfect reconciliation. 

'.rhe Calvinistic and Mohammedan ideas of election and The Devil is discord, disease, dirt,-in a word, anything 
reprobation are far more odious than Atheism, nnd yet they and everything out of place. God never made a devil when 
have grown up naturally, and are, in the realm of ethics, be made the universe, nccording to the Mosaic and all other 
correspondences to Ptolemy's mistakes concerning the mate- cosmogonies. How is it that Genesis, while carefully ennme
rial universe. They apring from very little light, a jumping rating all the types of existence on earth, and the constelln
at conclusions, and a confounding of temporal appearances tione above, attributing their origin to a Divine Spirit, and 
with eternal verities. declaring that God made everything, and behold it was very 

Swedenborg, who let in almost more light on this subject good, says nothing at all about a devil. The creation of the 
than any other man, never wholly freed hi& mind from errors. serpent is mentioned, as " creeping things " would include 
He was the first to uproot whenever he fonnd them in the snakes: but these were "very good." 'rhuB, a serpent in 
creeds of churches; but he, like Dante, was a highly gifted itself was not a type of evil, and a serpent only became an 
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"accuned thing " after it was enthroned in the affections as 
a lord, and followed instead of the voice of God. 

The aerpent has alwaya been a aymbol of matter, and of 
sensual wiadom. When it ia coiled round the head or worn 
upon the breaat, it denotes a penon given over to sensuality. 
It ia found in art and allegory, alive under the foot of the 
mother of the world's redeemer, but in complete subjection 
to her will. The woman, in art and allegory, is human affec
tion. The child, to whom ahe gives birth, ia intellect, under 
control of the moral sense. The "rod of iron," with . which 
the male child rnles, is the invincible might which a ruler 
will have when be is himself completely ruled by conscience. 

The philosophers apoke well when they told of how good 
and evil demons surround the path- of every mortal. Our 
good angel, the good demon of Socrates, is our own sense of 
right, our evil genina ia our uncontrolled earthly pusion. 
Whenever we follow the counsel of our conscience, we link 
ourselves to hosts of angels, and become receptive to their 
guidance and their wisdom ; whenever we yield to earthly 
appetite, and spurn the rule of conacience, then, and only 
then, do we attract the powers of darkneBB, and give them 
power to harm ua. The source of heavenly guidance and of 
temptation is alike within, and we need but to do our best 
to-day, to be prepared to comprehend and evolve a better 
state to-morrow. 

Satan is an accusing angel, but not the malicious enemy of 
soula, he ia usually pictured aa being. The book of Job 
clearly illustrates his usefulnesa and misaion. He was the 
beat friend Job ever bad. The book of Job is a splendid 
Hebrew poem, a drama, an allegory, in which the dramati1 
pa-ion~ are the varied faculties of human nnture; though 
very probably Job was an actual character, and one whose 
great afflictions, and the prosperity he enjoyed after them, 
made of him a living example of a profound and nnivenal 
truth. 
. Satan ia whatsoever urges us to act contrary to our sense 
of right, while the perfect way is the way pointed out by 
conscience. We cannot use a power we do not posaeBB, and 
to clearly illustrate the limits of human responsibility, what 
can be more beautifnlly expreeaive than the parable of the 
men with dift'erent numben of talents, all being made equal, 
while he who had only one, and made no nae of it at all, waa 
the only one who received a rebuke and merited puniah 
ment. And what can be more expreBBive than the phrase : 
" Cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkne111; there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.'' 

To have expected twenty-one talents from him who at the 
outset had only ten, would have been unjust; •while, had he 
brought <>nly nineteen, he would have been lees worthy than 
hie neighbour, who having only two to start with, made 
them four. We cannot be responaible for the use of oppor
tunities which are not onn ; but we are responsible for 
using opportunities, for acquiring knowledge, as well as for 
the use we make of the kriowledge we have acquired. 

Conscience has the power to make us happy or wretched, 
here and hereafter, only when the body dies, being 
deprived of all earthly distractio11s, we are thrown in upon 
ounelves, a!ld hear the voice of Spirit more distinctly. It 
is the voice of God within, that pronounces us profitable or 
unprofitable aervant~, and on entering spirit-life, every spirit 
realizes that no frowning accuser stands there to keep any 
soul from mingling with the angels. The only question for 
each one of you will be : What capacities have you for 
soaring, or for climbing the celestial steeps? If we were 
not diacontented when we did wrong, we should never 
aspire to right. Shame, remorse, and all penalties, are 
means of elevation ; and, aa such, are means of grace, and 
stepping-stones to ultimate happiness. 

Our closing word shall be one of practical application. 
God is not unjust, and will not punish the victim for the 
victimizer'a ain. He who does the wrong is in reality the 
only sufferer. You cannot be too sharp for God ; you 
cannot surprise infinite foreknowledge; and, therefore, you 
would not be permitted to injure a fellow-creature, unleu 
that very suffering, which you occasion, could be turned, 
and would be, to his good. We all know that man is largely 
a creature of circumstances, 1md his environment inflnencea 
his conduct. It is, therefore, a duty and necessity fo use 
every possible means to entice to virtue and not to vice. 
The working out of the problem, in its relation to individual 
applications of divine justice, we must reserve for our 
treatise upon " Karma, or the Law of Sequence," lenving 
with you to-night only the wholesome refiection, that every 

kindneaa shown to another is a following of divine goodneu, 
and brings an inevitable reward, while the wrong-doer, not 
the victim, is the on~ who really auft'era, by retarding hil 
own apiritual advancement. 

IKPJl.OXPTU' POBJI. 

THE TRANSITION OF SIR MOSES MONTEFIOBE. 
(SubjllCl clw1en by tlie audimu.) 

'Tia aid, in the G011pel, that all rich men 
Must pua through the needle'• eye-

A gate moet narrow-before thef reach 
To the heavenly spherel oo high; 

And, 'ill stated, a young man in eorrow and pain 
Turned back at the Father's word, 

BecaWMI he waa rich, and loved his wealth, 
For the words his ear had heanl 

Were : Bell all thou hut, and give to the poor; 
Thou canti enter heaven but by thia door! 
The Kingdom of Heaven ia not far away 

Acroa the shimmering tea; 
H ia not far above, in the azure deptm, 

Whence the atard shine lovingly ; 
It ia not in the minee of the earth, where gold 

And precious gema abound; 
It ia in man'• heart, or he 1861 it not 

In all creation's round; 
'Tia the love of one's neighbour, before one's eelf; 
'Tis prizing true wisdom beyond earth's pelf! 

'Tia aid, that God orders that eome be rich 
While othen are poor and low ; 

And, we know, that. fortune is not eontrolled 
By such means aa ye all do know. 

Some are born to t.itle, to vast eetatee, 
And their gold is to them no shame; 

The unrighteous Mammon, when wisely Uled, 
May win them a fadele111 name: 

'Tia only the miser and aelliah who kneel 
In the duat., when the judgment hour they feel I 
It. ia hard to be rich, and not be proud, 

And the spirit ia eorely tried 
By earth'• golden ohaina, which tooliah man 

Baa 10 quickly deified j 
And when one atanda out tor a hundred yean, 

· Like him who JUii pused away, 
Distributing wealth, wUh a bouoteoua hand, 

On Gentile and Jew, ye may 
Praise God, that he gave the good man gold, 
For he al8o gave wiedom manifold ! 

Like the patriarch brave, in the olden time, 
Like Moeee, the leader true, 

Thia noble spirit, whom all revere, 
Doth bui receive his due, 

When Jew and Gentile alike exclaim: 
A Father to all was he, 

Though loving hia race, with a speci1l love, 
His love to all men wu free : 

And he helped the poor, and the fallen he railed; 
Let his memory ever be loved and pr.lised ! 
But bring no garlands of fading ftowera-

ot raeee that die ere they bloom ; 
No marble column or atately bust 

Can honour the good man'• tomb; 
In philanthropy'• pathway he loved to walk,

Poor children, the aick, the Bad, 
The weary, the aged, and th06e caat down, 

Did he ever atrive to make glad : 
So, if ye would build him a marble um, 
To the poor &!ld the tainting in kindness turn 
Say not that the Jew ia of alien raoe, 

When Jesua from larael came, 
When the Law and the Prophets and goodly palm 

Are the light of a Hebrew flame ; 
Say not that ihe Jew ia a bird of prey, 

A usurer in your land, 
But remember that many most brave and tru~ 

'Neath Israel's flag do stand: 
Jehovah loves all, and the Jew doth r.lllt, 
When men despise him, on heaven's breast! 
Not here, in this free and favoured land, 

Whe.re the British ftag doth wave ; 
Nor over the deep Atlantic -· 

Where freedom makee men brave: 
But in corners dark, on Europe's eoil, 

The Jew ia a sufferer yet; 
Christiana uy, in the pride of heart, that they 

Chriat.'1 wrongs can ne'er forget; 
But they, who cast atones at a feeble race, 
In the sphere of their Lord have no resting place 
Build to.day, in your hearte, a memorial pile 

To the benefactor true, 
Who now baa gone to a broader sphere, 

Where the Oeutile meets the Jew 
As a brother, remembering race no more, 

Forgetful of caste and blood, 
Beca1l86 the spirit of love makes one, 

'Neath the light of Eternal Good: 
Then let. this memorial a death-blow be 
To anti-Semitic tyranny ! 
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Sir Moees, a knight of honour bold, 
Wu to England a joy and pride; 

So loyal and true to each eacted law, 
His prailea rang lond and wide. 

He ahows 'VOD the flower or lerael'• race,-
N ot Shylock. the grasping Jew, • 

Orown desperate 'neath the oppreuor'a yoke.-
Bat the freeman, gentle, true, 

Who can find in the Law, which Moaee gave, 
A crown for love and for haMI a grave I 
'Tie ll&id, in the Decalogue, they shall live 

For manr days OD earth, 
And dwell m a fair and plMAD' land 

or more than mortal birth, 
Who honour the COUD1el otfa~hera wile, 

Who to mothers are kind and true, 
And the good, brave Knight. who bu puaed from light, 

That pathway did pumte: 
And length of yean ii a pride and joy 
To thoee who esteem not life & toy. 
Go home, to thy kindred within the Veil, 

0 loyal, f&ithtal heart I 
Thy patriarchal pl'elellce atill 

May ahoot & generous dart 
Ot love to God and love to men, 

From where thou now doat dwell, 
The axe ot honour in thy hand, 

Still noxiona t.reea may f811 : 
Men aay "Adieu," it is " Welcome!" there, 
Where angels make known the Eternal'• care! 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 
AN ESSAY ON HEALTH, AIR AND DIET. 

A CoNTBOL BY "TOBIAS v BNNBll," A PBYS1014N OJ' 

TUE 16TR CENTURY. 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., June 24th, 1885. 
r A working man, In the nnooDIClo111 tranoe, dictates th-. oommulAUoq to 1 

reilred pror-lonal ;enUeman, •bo lakel them down nrbatlm.) 
The Selllitlve, under control. eaid :-

The road to trnvel, through a straight and a long life, iean 
open one, and worthy of study; for life is one of God's moat 
precious gift.a, and like all his other gifts should be preserved 
with care. 'fhe notification of the end of a long Jife is a 
matter of so much marvel, that for a man or a woman to 
reach over the years of a century, is thought a fitting subject 
for public comment. When such an age is reached, then 
these years, these later years, are generally accompanied by 
pains, that would have been abaent under ordinary care. 

The death is recorded to-day of a woman of 106 years of 
age, and the account baa also extended to her bodily ailments, 
which need not have been. But why is this? It is becal188 
the phyaiciana of to-day are slaves to the pre1111re of social 
ruling, and are not truly honeat; for the ill-effect.a of 
exceeeive eating and excenive drinking, and of gluttony under 
all and everj form, are permitted by these modern and con
fidential advisers, for rear they ahould be thought cro~hety, 
and beyond the neceeaitiea of the present day. So they 
bffome blind to the excesses of their patrons, which exceuee 
tend to shorten life, rendering them a prey to loathaome 
diaeaaea, which never would have been under the moet 
ordinary common aenae precaution. 

Not only physicians in the body, but physicians in spirit
lire, are not fully aa honest aa they might be. They tell the 
truth, but not the whole truth ; they keep back a part of the 
truth, aa being advice, that would be deemed cruel and 
coarse for the prolongation of life. Your own apiritual 
medical adviser ha& not entered nearly as deep aa he might 
have done, on the worth and uaefulneas of the blood, and of it.a 
effect in over.quantity, or superabundance, or on the absence 
of that neceaaary quantity, which goes to make and form a 
sedate and happy exist,nce. But why is this? It is because, 
were tbia knowledge published, it would perhaps excite 
horror and deteatation against the adviser; so that, in 
consequence, the full-blooded amongst the toilers of all nations 
go about their daily a vocations as sponges, ready to euck up 
any exhalation, that will render them diseased, and bring 
them to an early grave, and a peremptory ending of life. 

Those whose blood baa got chilled, and thinned, and 
weakened are without the advantage of this abundance of 
blood, which is as nece11ary to the one as to the other: and 
why? Because the tendency of the age certainly, and not 
the advancement or medical science, forbids the letting of 
blood, and treat it as a custom belonging to the past ; and 
also forbids the insertion of blood, 88 also belonging to a set 
of unlearned advisers belonging to an age, when very little 
was known of the ways and means of curing human ills, or 
of the means for the prolongation or lite. yet in my days it 

was no unueual event to talk to or walk with a centenarian, 
and aged counaellora and legislators formed the governing 
power of this kingdom ; and therefore I havA made up my 
mind, that although, in respect to surgical qualifications, this 
age is decidedly in advance of the last and preceding 
centuries, yet not in· the matter of curing bodily ailments. 

You shall take a case to six dllferent doctors, and not one 
shall diagnose the case the same 88 the other, nor shall the 
remedy be the same. Therefore, however I may be judged, 
however fitting or unfitting my diacourae may be deemed, I 
am determined to give a few special views for your own 
guidance, to be afterwards submitted to your own spiritual 
advisers, and again, if you deem fit, to those in whom you 
are interested. Again those portions, which you may choose 
to publish, publish ; but you will not nor do I wish them to 
be published in extenso, so as to be given to all whose minds 
are narrowed by present prejudices, and who are firm 
believers in the licensed quackery of to-day, with 
prescriptions to which they dare not fix their names, or put 
them in a language that can be generally understood ; for 
were they to do this, the drugs would lose their potency, and 
their practice would suffer enormously, and their patients 
would be ashamed at their bygone credulity in bowing down 
and worshipping these idol11 of Modem Medicine. 

I have been to your home, and I like the situation of it. 
It is open on all aides; even the effect of the sea breeze can 
be felt ; plenty or good air, which is 80 neceaaary to health, 
can be obtained there. You know, what I shall be pleased 
to call the universal mediumistic grumbling respecting 
atmospheric conditions, which mean the heart and spirit 
of controlling. When the sun is shining in a cloudleu 
sky, 11·hen the air is clear and pure and pleasant, 
then human life, as evidenced on yonder green,• is full 
of all that is happy and pleasant. Look at yonder 
children : they are like the butterflies of this season; it is 
the pure air, that is giving wings to their feet; but let 
the clouds gather over this fail' scene, and these pleisant 
looks will change, and gloom will reign inete&d. Their steps, 
now 10 light, will be as heavy as lead : aud why ie it so ? 

It is because the air has changed; the body is altered by 
this change of air, and the soul is depreaaed in consequence. 
Ohange this fair scene again : think with me that these 
leafy branches are leafieu, and the leaves will soon cover 
grass and gravel path alike ; seo then how this air changes. 
Th1t air attacks the body ; the air is infected by every 
natural change, and this being so, the body of man is affected 
in conaequence. 

Take the fearful malady now raging throughout the cities 
of Spain, seizing on it.a thouaanda of victims; and why is 
this? It is because the air is diseased; it ia not pure; it is 
not clear : there the common sewers are neglected, so that 
pure and sweet air, and good health, are far from ~hem; so that 
the first neceuary which nature gives, but which man filla 
with impurity through want of thought or through neglect, is 
wanting. Pure air is like balm to a bodily wound; it is as 
blood to the veins. 

The next great neceuity of good health, is preserving a 
natural and temperate heat of body. One half of human 
diseases spring from the neglect of the temperature of the 
Lody, and the means to realize, both by natural instinct and 
common sense, the proper temperature of the body, is 
carefully to think on how to eat, what to eat, and when to 
eat. The same also with drinking. There were some who, 
in my day, were ao anxious even as to conaider which way 
their residence should front. You know the frontage of your 
own : it baa nearly an aspect all round the compasa, but I 
consider that those rooms, which front to the eastward, are 
the moat healthy in the house, having the benefit of the sun'• 
earliest rays. In respect to eating and drinking, and to 
rapid change of air, and to what of meats and vegetables are 
the beat to eat, and when to eat, I shall very lightly i:lanco 
ere I enter on the remedial portion of my controT. It ia a 
strange matter and yet a true one, that a great number of 
cases of longevity, conaiderin~ the difference of population, 
come from \.Y ales. The recorded transactions of that woman 
of 1 OG years of age show she was a \Y clsh womnn. 

There arc some meats that are epccially forl·idden by 
Moses, the )aivgiver of the Jews; and when I was on earth 
I considered, that these forbidden meats showed the shrewd 
common aen11e of the Jewish lawgiver, coneiderintr the con
ditions and climate, when these laws were given. There are 
some who abstain from meat altogether. I do not advocate 
total abstinence from auy sort of food, that has been placed by 

• Bet.mia. io tbe oblldren Ill &lie Gra1•1 lllll prden. 
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God in the hands of men, and nearly all of which have their I The great Pythagoras lived for years on bread and honey, 
special nae in some particular section of the body. and many of his immediate followers enjoyed long livea ~y 

Meat may be divided into two classes: bitter and sweet; following bis example. The last article of diet, that is of 
and I itrongly advocate the sweet meat for certain conditions importance to man, is fruit-garden fruit. I saw when I was 
of body, as being more tit for nourishment; as filling the here in company with your own spiritual medical attendant, a 
veins with blood, digesting easily and acting as an antidote large cucumber; as an article of diet it should be eaten 
to choler and choleric dispositions. Then again, there is a by you with vinegar, oil, pepper and salt. I have eaten 
great necessity of care in preparing meat, both when it is them when young, boiled in white wine, vervain and salt 
living, and after it is killed and in the carcase, and in the liquor, and found them, when served like this, comforting to 
dressing it. If this be done in accordance with nature, then my then weak stomach. I saw, also, at the same time, some 
the meat is sweet and wholesome ; but if it be done contrary onions ; I do not consider, that there can be any more healthy 
to nature, it is unwholesome, and becomes the parent of long. food than the onion. I consider that in Wales, the country 
clinging diseases. The flesh of prize animals, of whatever of the leek, the longevity of the inhabitants is due to their 
denomination, is not as wholesome as the flesh of those who love of the onion. 
have been fed naturally, and have not been crammed. The Many dishes, many diseases; there are 1ome public 
number who pefer this artificial mode of feeding, are those dinners, \Vhere there are as many courses as there are weeks 
more prone to impure exhalations, and being full-blooded are in the year, and as a consequence it is not unusual there to 
prone to disease, and are very hard to cure. hear of men passing away from time in the very prime of 

It may be said, that gluttony does not belong to the their lives. Although I am not advocating the living of an 
present only; whoever says so is in error. There are men anchorite, as I believe that all things were given by God for 
of to-day, wno taste of every one of the innumerable dishes man's use, but not for his abwie, I can see and have witnessed 
placed before them, and who have such Epicurean tendencies, men seemingly in the best of health, whose blood is so highly 
that they would, for the sake of eating, take up with exalted by injudicious feeding, that you may describe it ss 
eating creeping things; whilst there are others, who are nearly putrified blood. Such men are not deserving even of 
called vegetarians, and whose error is as great as that pity. The consequence of a putrefaction of the blood means 
of the glutton, who abstain from meat, because it promotes a the destruction of all natural or rational action, terminating 
tendency to lu11t; men who have great doubts of milk, in suppuration, gangrene and death. Thia i8 the penalty of 
because they look on it as white blood, and shudder at an gluttony. 
egg as au article of diet, because it is liquid flesh. To such There is no efficacious remedy, except the exercise o( 
as these advice falls nearly heedlessly ; but who knows, but common sense. When on earth, I advocated the trans. 
what my words may reach them in part. mission of blood, and upheld the utility of cupping. I was 

The flesh of calves, veal, was a meat much in fashion in always fighting against the unwholesome feeder, even of my 
my days on earth, and to one, who wishes for a prolongation day. I was beloved by my patients, who were more like 
of life, veal, of all flesh, is the easiest of digestion, and makes personal friends inviting me to their homes, and honourably 
good blood ; but it must be properly cooked ; it must be bearing the charges due to my position. . My name on earth 
roasted or baked, not boiled. I look on veal, from six weeke was Dr. Tobias Venner, and thllre is also present with me, 
to two months old, as a firm, wholesome flesh, and fit for a one, who will enter into remedial measures belonging to hia 
man of an age from eighty to a centu.ry. Beef should be day,-he is my spiritual friend and companion, and I hope in 
eaten by the very young only, except ID the case of those, useful earth work will be my future colleague. Dr. Thomas 
who are toilers in the field; or of the carters, where Moffat combines with me in praying, that when I have 
incessant walking and toiling helps digestion; for it is these had another opportunity given to me, that some part of our 
claeses alone who can digest aged beef; because as a foed it advice should he taken home to yourself and duly con<Jidered. 
is tough, hard, heavy and slow of digestion ; yet it is In the meantime we ask God to aid us and to so strengthen 
wholesome and nourishing, if the digestive organs can over- our words and counsel, that they may be found of efficient use 
come it. llut if a man long for beef, and his means permit, to you, and to those to whom you may choose to impart 
and his age be beyond sixty and under eighty, let him see them. For the present, both of us wish you a kind good bye, 
that his beef be young ; and I say that a fat young heifer and ask that God may-blees you. 
gives the best nourishing flesh, and the most tender, and The above is a quaint control, and one which you would expect a 
consequently the meat most easy to digest. Medico of the sixteenth century would. ~eliver himaelf of, if still in the 

There was in my day and is also at the present day a body. Th~ oon~~ of Otth?dox . Divmee. have prove~ to me, &ha~ 
d I b' 'fl h Th ~ .' Orthodoxy m religion often et1ll chnga to 1te eart.h-eheri.ehed dogmas. 

stron~ ten e~cy to. am s es . . ? proper season ior e~tmg The present control evidently aticb to the medical ideaa that were hia 
lambs flesh is commg near. I constder that, although 1t be whilst in the body. or Tobias Venner I had never heard who he was 
tender and succulent, there is no wholesome nourishment in or when he lived. After searching through several biographical diction
it either to old or to yonng bodies. The nourishment from ariea I found he was a ph;rsi~n. bom in 1577, educated at Oxford, set
] ' b. ' t tak th ~ ff th d hi · d . tied at Bath where he died m 1660. Among other worb he wrote a 
. am s mea es e io~ o ro an p . egm ID age persons' treatise on diet and regimen. There are thOile who would ll11ggeA that 
1t fills the stomach, satisfies the appetite, and starves the nothing would be easier than for the Sensitive to make up a story like 
body; but when the lamb is moved from the ewe, and placed the control in question. How incredibly credulous such suggeet.iona 
out by itself to nourish its own body on the short and tender must be! .. So.the~ would think if they had an hour'1 conYeni&tion wi'8 
grass, I maintain that after six months' feeding on this natural the SellSltive 10 his normal state. 
provender for itself,-! will maintain that for all conditions of ========= 
body, the flesh of a yearling sheep is the healthiest flesh of 
which man can partake. It is neither too cold, nor too dry, 
nor too hot; it is the purest and most temperate living beast, 
and the purest flesh that is eaten by man. Some prefer it 
dreesed in different ways ; the healthiest way is having it 
roasted or baked. 

Next again to this is mutton, ram's flesh and ewe flesh, 
neither of which I consider necessary to be the food of any 
man, who by natural talent has put himself into a position to 
have the means of partaking of a lamb from six months old up 
to the y~rling maiden ewe. Worthy Sir, this may seem of 
little matter, but the body is built up, and kept in strength, by 
attention to little matters. There are men, who say they 
partake of all forms of flesh, and of all sort of birds, tame and 
wild; of all fish, both from the salt water and the fresh river, 
and that they find them all digest easily and thoroughly. 
Such men have bei,n spiritually blessed by nature, and with 
the care, which I advise, would become modem Methuselahs; 
but there are others who are not so blessed, and who of 
necessity must be very sparing and choice in their eating, 
and who have never experienced, and cannot realize, the 
coarsenees of bodily feeling which aids to lust through special 
diet, which their more healthy brothers, who satisfy their 
natural cravin1 with the highest form of food, avoid. 

W. J. COLVILLE'S LECTURES. 
On Sunday, Aug. 9, W. J. Colville conducted •ervicee in 

Cavendish Rooms, at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. The audiences were large 
and very appreciative, and many expressions were given to a hope en
coo1:11ged by many friende, that another aeriea of meetings, with Mr. 
Colville &11 ipeaker, may be commenced shortly after the conclusion oC 
the present series, which terminates on Aug. 28. 

The musical portion of the Rervice was ai1 pleaaing as ever, a11d the 
lectures touched upon many questions which are now greatly agitating 
the public mind, both in and out oC the ranb of Spiritual.i8m. The 
morning discouree was on " Karma, or the Law oC Sequence." U -
practically a presentation of views proclaimed in a pamphlet now pub
lishing, entitled " Behind the Veil," and " Keya to the Kingdom of 
Heaven," announced elsewhere. Whatever aide any of onr readers 
may take in p1'811ellt oont~versies, it ie well for them to read all aids, 
and then draw their own concl1111ions. The reviewer of Mr. Sinnett'• 
work "Karmo,'' atated in The Timu, of July 81, that the viewa therein 
contained were not an incentive to the living of aoch a life u t.rue 
religions teachings would inspire, and after a denunciatory sneer at the 
marvellous phenomena recordOO. by Mr. Sinnett, proceeded to throw 
contempt upon Spiritualiam. Mr. W. J. Colville appears to have de
fended Theosophy last Sunday morning. and Spiritualism in the evening, 
and to ba,·e concluded the whole matter by asserting that Spiritualism, 
when truly comprehended and broadly interpreted, was indeed genuine 
Theot0phy (divine wisdom), while certain phaaea ofOooulwm were far 
inferior. Spiritualism combines and unites all phuea of mental phe
nomena, and endorses all phaaea of esperiment immedia~y proof ia 
adequate to establish conclusions as facts. 

The greater portion of the evening lecture wu exceptionally fine, U 
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left myaticism hehinrl, and dealt with the most practical iaeues of the 
day. We understand a full report baa been taken which may aoon 
appear in these columns. The title of the lecture ia " Spiritualiam as a 
practical religion, and an incentive to a holy life." The poem at the 
close was of unll8Ual excellence, and wu greeted with hearty applauae. 
The theme was " Celestial Breathings." 

Mr. Colville'• "at homes," at 16, York Street, on Tueedaya, have 
been very interesting and enjoyable. The answers to questions have 
been of great service to many enquiren. The private teachings given 
to eelect cluaes have tully met the highest expectations of thoee who 
have attended, and eeveral receptions held at the houses of friends have 
been in every way suC0088lul. 

1''inancially, the meetin~a have been a complete succeu. No epecial 
effort has been made to raise funds, but all'.expenaea have been paid with
out difficulty, by means of the freewill offennge of those who have f'eli 
theD111elves benefited by the teaohings, and have wished to help on the 
work. We congratulate Mr. W. J. Colville and his friends on being 
entirely unencumbered by financial embarraaament throughout their 
present campaign in London.-REC. · 

MATERIALIZATIONS AT WEST HARTLEPOOL. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-On Saturday evening the friends here, 

to the number of fourteen, met for a ~ce at the writer' a home, with 
?tlil!ll Nevana, of Betton, materializing medium, when the results 
were as creditable to the medium aa they were &atitifactory to the sitters. 
No 1- than five fo1'l!ll were seen outside the cabinet, on one occasion 
two fol'llll of children being out together, and seen very distinctly. One 
form, that of" Sangonetti Antonio" (who6Elidentity you will remember 
wu eetabliehed here some time ago, and noticed in your valuable paper 
at the time) was very clear and distinct, his long black beard hanging 
down on his breaat, and an angelic expressio11 illumining his face, while 
lights like gema sparkled on hie breast and in his hand. During the 
seance, the medium was brought out of the cabinet, while the Corms 
were in full view standing aide by aide with her. 

At the commencement, and again at the close of each seance, her 
gnidea offered up an invocation of a beautifully spiritual nature, one of 
her gnidee einging a pathetic eong, composed in the angel world, and 
fOrtraying his paaaing away \by drowning), and full of feelinst alluaions 
to th06e dear ones let\ behind. · 

On Sunday evening we adjourned to Mrs. Hirst'a large front parlour 
(kindly placed by her at ou disposal), when about 28 Bitters were pre
sent, and the re&Ults were undoubtedly all that could be desired under 
the circuh1at.ances. We had again five forms out of the cabinet, one 
only of which I will ~pecify, m., that of a male Corm, with an infant in 
hia arms, and which was identified as belonging to cur worthy hosteae•e 
daughter, Mrs. Sandenon. I may also mention that the drapery was 
thrown into the circle, and felt by one of the Bitters, who described it 
to be of the texture of fine muelin. 

'Ve had a good meeting in the afternoon at the writer's home: med
iums, Mr. Jno. Scott and Mr. Jae. Elstob, whose guides did ua good 
8et'Vice. The writds father controlled Mr. Scott, and gave us some 
good advice in a matter of moment to OW'llelvee. and conCt'rning those 
very dear to ua. He was also controlled by the husband of lllrB. San
derson, and recognition and meeting of wife, mother and elater was or a 
very touching nature, and called forth the sympathy or all present. Al
together we have had a real spiritual feast this week end, for which we 
thank Almighty God, the giver of all good, and our dear friends, whom 
we are juatitied i11 recomm~nding to our local friends, who may desire to 
sit witn au honest, straightforward medium for materialwtion; and 
al:o Mr. Scutt, wh08e gifts have taken a higher grade of mediumabip, 
and who although suffering from a slight indisposition, made our meet
ings a real success, the whole being enhanced by the presence of Mr. 
W w. Peacock and Mr. Jas. Elstob, from Middlesborough. 

I am, dear Sir, yours truly, \V.u. WARDELL Preaident, W .H.S.A. 
8, Havelo('k Street, Aug. 10, 1885. 

OPENSHAW: l\lechanica' Institute, Pottery Lane, August 9.-The 
guidea of Mr. William Brown, Downing Street, Manchester, spoke in 
the morning on the faihtres of Chri.!tianity. Instead of its giving man 
liberty of thought, it had set others over ua to think for us; but Spiri
tualiem taught all to think for the11111elvee, and to prove all things and 
bold Ca.at that which ia good. "Spiritualism, a~. a mystery and a 
acience," waa Mr. Brown's subject in the evening. This wu a very able 
addreee, and a11 illustration of the subject di11Cuaeed. Our room ia 
getting too small for us, and we are after another room in the same 
building, which will hold eome 300 people. The rent will be more, 
but that does not matter, 80 long as we spread the tratb.-F. Sm11&11, 
56, George Street. 

B1suoP At:c~LAND: Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, August 9, 
6 p.m.-According to arrangements, Mr. C. Lupton paid us a visit, but 
I am sorry to say that I cannot speak very favourabl., of our meeting : 
although Mr: Lupton did his part well, his guides gave us two most 
beautiful addre88ell, u they always do; also we h•.d very intelligent 
adm- by the gnides of Mrs. Meehan and Mr. W. Comer. But still 
there wu a lack of something ; there was no good flow of harmony as 
usual; the in8uence wu not 80 good, and indeed I felt a great deal for 
the medium, but I hope and trust that the next time he will come here 
(which I hope will be before long) we will have a grand and glorious 
meeting.-U. WILLLUlll. 

.KJ:mnu:r.-On Monday evening, August 3, in the Temperance 
Hall, Mn. C. L. V. Ric!unond gave a very beautiful diaconrae to a large 
and intelligent audience, on " For as in Adam all die even so in Christ 
shall all be made aliYe"; after which there was a beautiful poem given 
on " Love at Dome," chosen by the audience.-On Sunday last, .Mias 
WU.On, of Keighley, addreeaed the audience in a very beautiful manner. 
Several spirit-forms were described, all of" hich were recognised. Thia 
girl is promising well for a very good speaker.-SBO. 

PLYKOOTa: 10, Hoegate Place, Aug. 6.-8 p.m., splendid meeting. 
Table manifestations clear and intelligible. Clairvoyant deecriptione by 
Mr. Cole; and seTeral appearances of apirit.-li~hta -9th, 3 p.m.--Good 
meeting. Phenomena very atiefact.ory. Friends well pleued.-RllO. 

Bt.Ac1t11t111N: New Water Street, August 9.-Lyceum at 9.30, Con
ductor, Mr. Jno. Pemberton; present, males, 28; females, 23; officers 
10; total 61. Groups 1 and 8, of young men and a few ladies, received 
their first l~n in Physiology, from Mr. Abrams, who handled the sub
ject in a masterlv ruanner.-At the U8Ual services of the aociety, tbe 
speaker was Mni. Yarwood, the powerful clairvoyant. In the afternoon 
Mr. Lord occupied the chair. Mrs. Yarwood on rilling epoke of the 
saddened influence which pervaded the room, owing t-0 the fact of lle'fe
ral near and dear ones having lately been taken away. She, however, 
bade them bo of good cheer, telling them that their loved . ones were 
" not dead, but gone before," and that they might recaive comfort and 
consolation from the fact, that it waa pomible even yet io communicate 
with them. She then described seventeen spirit friends, most of whom 
were at once reco~. Mr. Hugh Smith occupied the chair in the 
evening. when Mn. Yarwood mad.ea few remarks on "Harmony exist
ing between Spiritualiam and the Bible," after which she gave tw~nty 
clairvoyant delleriptions, the majority of which were readily recogniioe<I. 
Mrs. Yarwood is a fearle111 speaker, and her visits to Blackbum are 
always hailed with delisht by many hundreds of per10na, as evinced by 
the attendance on Sunday; the large Hall, capable of holding fifteen or 
sixteen hundred persons, being literally packed.-W . .M. 

MANOHEllTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwick, Aug. 9.
Tbe weather was extremely wet, on account of which our audience in 
the morning was very email, and the time was devoted by Mr. John C. 
!d:cDonald's control to answering questione. In the evening the sub
ject chosen b1 the audience was:-" With doubt and fear, through truth 
made free, with faith triumphant ling: 0 grave, where la thy victory? 
0 death, where is thy sting?" Mr. McDonald's controls pointed out 
that there is no death, consequently there ia no victory over the grave. 
They analyzed the various teachings and belief~ of the Christian sects, and 
clearly demonstrated their falflity. It was a logical address, llMened to 
with deep attention. Our services at Bridge Street are diacontintled.
W. LAWTON, 88, New Union Street, Great Ancoata Street. 

SToNKuoos&: Union Place, Aug. 9.-.Morning: aUendance small; 
Mr. Burt's subject, " The Atonement," very ably dealt with. Even
ing: discourse, by Mr. llurt, " The coming Age." thoroughly entered 
into, dealt with in a powerful, energetic control of fifty minutes, lea,·ing 
a good impreuion on all. Circles held aa lll!Wll, after both lectures, at 
which Mi11 Bovett'a and Mr. Hart's gnides gave descriptions of attending 
spirit-friends, which were recognised. Mr. Cole gave elaim1yant descrip-
tions of spirit- friends present.-CoR. .. • 

HoDDltllllFIBLD: .Al!sembly Rooms, Brook Street, Aug. 9.-A very 
encouraging day with Mrs. Morley, of Halifax, and Mrs. Midgley, of 
Stainland. I believe it is the first time Mrs. Midgley baa been used on 
a public platform, and I am sure every one was highly satisfied with the 
manner in which our spirit-friends were able to Wiii her. She also gave 
u~ her experience of how abe became a Spiritualiat, in her normal at.ate, 
and every one present seemed very much pleaeed by her remarks. 
Thie was in the afternoon, when Mrs. Morley's guidea spoke on " Our 
Spiritual welfare." In the evening Mrs. Midgley was controlled by 
" John Dent," late of Heckmondwike, who gave us some good eound 
advice. Mrs. Morley's control treated "Man, know thyeelf," 
in a very able manner. " Lily" advised all strangeril to form ciicles, 
and get proof for themaelves. There were several that wi.fthed to be 
treated by •• the doctor," and were highly satisfied. That seems to 
carry conviction with it to enquire!'ll more than anything else. We bad 
aevei-.U fresh faces to vi.sit us again, and I think, in the CQllrs" of a few 
months, Spiritualisni will have made 11 firm footing in this town.--J. 'V. 
lIEHISG.WAY, Cor, Sec •• Chapel Street, Moldgreen. 

MlDDLUBOROOGB: Granville Rooms, Newport Street, August 9.-llir. 
R. L. Fearbey spoke in the morning on " The Emancipation of Man, 
not the Fall of .Man:' Tracing hiiltory iuto the remote put, be was 
convinced that man was in a higher state of development at present • 
than he ever has been. In the evening he spoke o( the inconsistencies 
implied in the orthodox notions of man being the work or a perfect 
God, and yet Calling a prey to a more powerful devil, aleo the wurk of a 
perftiCt God. Mr. 1''earbey ill a very sympathetic speaker, and carriee ibe 
audience with him. He has made an excellent impreaaion here, and 
arrangements have been made for another visit on September 18.-A. 
MoS&DOllNG, Sec. 

Smi:ntltLD: 176, Pond Street, August 9.-We bad the pleasure of 
bearing Mr. Post.lethwaikl. from Rochdale. In tbe afternoon we bad a 

. short meeting, ending with a few deecriptions of epirit.e. lD the even
ing we bad a disconrae on" The True Religion." It was a very good 
lecture, and contained some useful bin ta as to what a true religion should 
be: deeds and works, not creeds. At the close of the lecture, th" gnidee 
of the medinm brought him out among the company, and described the 
spiritual surroundings in a very interceting manner, to about tell per
sons, which I believe were admitted to be right in every case. They 
caused much interei;t. At the close of the evening meeting, all ex
p~ed their thanks to the medium for coming, and hoped it would not 
be long before be would be able to visit us again.-W. HAR.DY .. 

BaADPORD: HS, Little Horto11 Lane, Aug. 2.-0ur healing meeting 
was well attended. In the afternoon, the lesson wae comment.eel. on, 
and the guides of Mn. Smith gave ua a short dieconrae, and eight des
criptions of spirits, seven of which were immediately recognishd. In 
the evening, Mr11. Sunderland spoke on, " Has the religion of bygone 
ages being sufficient for mankind? " This abe clearly answered in the 
negative, and showed how important it is that man should ever keep 
seeking for more knowledge, and not adhere fo old notions. After .Mrs. 
Smith's gnidee had given us a short discourse, and described more 6pirit 
friends, our meeting closed with a poem from the gnides of Mr~. Sun
derland.-A~. 4.-.Mr. Schutt lectured on, " A bom~ in Heaven," giv
ing a description of spheres from one to four. Our room waa packed 
with a very intelligent audience. Answering questions brought a very 
highly instrnctive meeting to an end.-Aug. 9-Afternoon closed; in 
the evening .Mias Snmmer·e gnides, after the discourse, took her into the 
audience, describing spirit-friends in such a manner that seemed to surpr.iae 
all present, giving personal and surname in many instances, alao the 
kind of dwellings they liTed in when on earth, and the furniture and 
other objects therein; and the numbers on the doors. Our meeting 
closed with a beautiful invocation from the gnidea of Mr. Parker, our 
room beini t'all to the overflowini.--Coa. 
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK. 

LONDON, J!BID.AY, AUGUST 14, 1886. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
Mr. Colville opens hia lecture with misgivings, which, it 

must be confeeeed, are not entirely groundless. The lecture 
containa very little that is in accordance with its title, which 
we much regret on the consideration of apace. When a 
epiritual teacher turns hie back on the light of to-day, and 
strives to see by the long-ago dead embers of the past, it is 
not to be wondered at if his footsteps be obscure. Ia all this 
not" infidelity"? It is impoaeible to serve two masters; a 
man must either manipulate dogmas, like the Pharisees, or 
speak tho luminous truths of the Spirit. 

As . to Atheism, it is the product of an injudicious 
application of the God idea. It is absurd to say that any 

. " God" ever made the "universe." What is meant by 
universe? Taken as a whele, it must be self-existent, and 
therefore lo in all its parts. Matter, though an effect, must 
be eternal, if its cauae be eternal. Were it possible to 
withdraw the cawe, matter would at once disappear. Gode, 
and other finite intelligences, as secondary causes, modify and 
form pre-existing substance, and thus are, in a sense, creators, 
but a strict line of demarkation moat be drawn between the 
INFINITE ONE, and any God or all the Gode ! 

The mischief arises from following the Biblical repre
eentation of God. One is aeeumed to be the Creator, but in 
Genesis the original is in the plural, and these Gode merely 
gave form to that which previously existed in another state. 
The biblical purpose of exalting " God" above the INrrNITB 
OH, is to personify him, and pave the way for hie 
"incarnation," and the mythical falsehoods of prieetcraft. 
Into this illy-concealed trap, Mr. Colville'e "gnidee" seem 

: disposed to lead . us. Jehovah is, thue, aaeumed to be the 
Infinite One, but the Mosaic Jehovah wu simply a spirit 

·guide, who aeeumed that name for purposes of imposture. 
The history of the Ten Commandments being written on 
ta~lete by this Jehovah is f~lse, as the commandments pre
eX11ted. The whole story is manufactured for theological 
purpoaea, being a part of the system upon which the Christian 
dogmu depend. 

Speaking of "unconscious mind stuff,'' (a term now 
met with for the first time) we ask, what kind of "con
ecioo1neu" was it, when Mr. Colville'• first forms, made 
by the Spirit-the minerals, vegetables and animals, we 
presume-were the only products of spirit ; and what can we 
know of "conecioueneee," when we are not aware of what 
we are when not " incarnated " ? " ConecioueneRB " seems 
to be an unknown quantity. There is evidently more " stuff 
and nooeenso " in the matter than Mr. Colville antici1>ated. 

Poor Calvin is unrighteoualy dealt with, in receiving all 
the punishment due to the bulk of Christian ahEurditiee. 
He was the deady foe of the Romish Church, which coolly 
damned all who would not be misled by it. ''No!" said the 

logical Calvin : "If the great majority or people are evil, and 
go to hell (which I admit), then it is God, who made them, 
not the Pope, or hie priests, who sends them there. If God 
be all wise, He muet have known that each and every one of 
these hapleee ones would go to hell ; and for some wise 
purpose He so arranged it." Otherwise tho " devil" is the 
main factor in the destiny of human souls, and God is left 
with a minority, Hie plane entirely superseded. This Calvin 
could not admit. Like Mr. Colville, he believed in God, not 
devil, and hence had to attribute to the Di.vine Plan that 
which befalls mankind. And, taking another view of the 
matter, the Christian God, like his church, would unheai
tatingly damn all who declined to worship him. Calvin was 
thus literally correct. 

The fault really lies in the Christian system, 81 manu
factured by Romieh prieetcraft, which C:arefully hid from 
mankind the old Egyptian light, as to the soul's progresaive 
development, and the good which ultimately arises out of the 
ills of life. The Infinite One ie eternally evolving "good " 
out of " evil," a higher out of an inferior state; but the false 
religions that have manufactured bibles to suit their purpoeea, 
have taken man's soul out of the keeping of the Creator, and 
handed it over to sectarian " gods," whom they blaa
phemously aeeume created the soul ; and hence the whole 
drift of affairs is in the direction of adding importance to 
these "Gode," and bringing position and revenue to their 
priests, at the expense of the spiritual darkness, moral 
degradation and mental misery of humanity. 

l\Ir. Colville'e poem on Sir Moses Montefiore, is a 
wonderful production, to be given on the spur of the moment, 
as suggested by the audience. On W edneaday night, 
" Rest " and " Social harmony " were suggested from the 
audience, when a moat appropriate and well constructed 
poem was given. Were it not th~t we are so familiar with 
them, we would be disposed to ask : Can such things be ? 

There is a cheering ring of spiritual truth in the report of 
Mr. Johnson's lectures at Lancaster. Let us have 
Spiritualism ; there are thousands of priests and parsons 
muddling with the myths. 

In last week's MBDIUH several remarkable coincidences of 
thought occurred. Both the Control and Mr. McDowall 
11poke of the soul re!'lizing itself 81 God by the proceee of 
development. The Silver-chain recitation on " Truth," 
communicated by Mr. Kitson, was, as it were, a summary of 
the teachings given in the Control. In speeches reported 
from various places, there was an echo of the teachinga aet 
forth in "N otee and Comments." The working of an 
Unseen Hand ie visible in much that is continually pauing 
under our notice. 

Miee Godfrey's beautiful tale is full of instruction. It dealr. 
with the lowest claeeee--criminale-and shows the power of 
Spiritualism in transforming them. 'l'he slanderous tongue 
of the " virago" is a true portrature of habits indulged in by 
"most respectable" people, and who, too frequently, believe 
an evil story, simply because it ie evil, and without the 
slightest evidence of its truthfulness. True Spiritualism, such 
as was practiced in Green's cuttage, is the glory and strength 
of our Cause. Let us cling to theee lJiviue truth11,-of 
immortal life, a Heavenly Father, and Hie kingdom on earth, 
-and not be carried away into crotchets about Me•ianic 
re-incarnation, psychological and eocietary enbtilties. These 
are simply twigs, some of them barren or dead, which many 
people cling to desperately, thereby ignoring the great trunk 
of the Tree of Life. 

w AB IT PeYCHOHBTRY ?-The following paragraph WU 

cut from the Echo :-
For aome time put the peuant. of Corano, near Piacenza, Italy, 

declare they ha\·e aeen the Madonna appear from a bueh growing in a 
place wh1:1'8, in the la.et century, a et&tue of her bad been desiroyed. 
The locality waa aoon crowded with pilgrilDI from the neighbouring 
villages, several of whom, owing to the heat, and to religiom sai.tement, 
gave euch eigns of mental diearder, that they had to be placed under 
restraint in the uylum. A atop waa put to theee prooeedinga by the 
syndic, Signor Maggi, who, in the preeence of 80,000 spectaton, bacl 
the famous bush dug up and the earth round it. A company of aoldien 
then di&pereed thoee who still lingered on the spot without any reeiatanco 
being offered. 

Psychometry, or the ability to 1enae the prevailing thought 
respecting any object or spot, may do much to account for 
theae deplorable superstitions. Such a case illustrates the 
tendency of psychological functions on minds that are domi
nated by superstitions and a false, hyeterical "religion.'' 
The reault is mania, madneee. Quite the opposite is derived 
from the same faculties when enlightened by Truth. Reuon 
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ia strengthened, and the Soul ia elevated. It ia the manifest 
duty of every spiritual reformer to do all that is pouible to 
stamp out Christian anperatitions. Unless care b3 taken, 
Psychometry could be made to endorse these fables rat~er 
than lead the mind to truth, and thua throw man'• mmd 
back into the dark ani distracting errors of the put, instead 
of forward into the coming Day of light and tranquility. 

SH DraaoToaY for Mr. Colville'a appointments, and other 
important announoementa : Mr. J. Scott at Spennymoor on 
Sunday; Mr. J. S. Schutt at Otley Road on Monday. The 
Directory page ia a newspaper in itself, and it should be 
carefully consulted. 

The continuation of Mr. Smart'• article ia held over till 
next week. The Control ia of an unnaual character, and 
very characteristic. of the· style of thought of the period 
stated. 

Having received a fine auortment of boob from America, 
-n call the attention of Lovera of Boob to lists on the back 
page and elsewhere. 

W. J. COLVILLE'S ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
W. J. Colville will conclude hit pl'elent aeriel oflecmuel and con

ferencee in London, by deliverlnr two diacou-, clrc., in Cavendilh 
Boom., Sonday, Aag. 28, and holding aeveral recept.ioDI on following 

da\V. J. Colville left for Paril yesterdav, where be will remain all nm 
week. He will gift eevenl lectnret ancl receptiooe while there. For all 
particulan apply to HillM. B. Baldwin, 28, Rue WuhingM>n, pree de 
l'avenue Champe El,-, to whiah addreu all leUen tor W. J. Col
ville ahoold be ee.o' till Aug. il; then again to 16, York~. Pen. 
man Square, London, W. 

KR. JOHN C. McDONALD AT CAVENDISH ROOMS. 
Thia is Mr. McDonald' a fint appearance in London; doubtl .. he will 

be received with the heartineea which bu been extended to many other 
strangel'!I. He bu been highly spoken of by recorden in theee columoa, 
u a remarkable orator and singer under spirit infiuence. 

On Sunday morning, at 11, he will speak on "Troe development," 
and in the ev•ming, at 7, on" Why do Spiritnaliata dift'er?" On Mon
day evening he will addreu a meet.Ing at lo, Southampton Row. He is 
open to i11vitatio111 to attend meetinga on Tueeday and Wedneeday 
eveninl!'-

THE CONCERT AT CAVENDISH BOOMS. 
The concerl on W edneeday evening wu one of the most delightful, 

refined and harmonioua oocaaiona we haw ever participated in. 1>r. J. 
W. Bemhardt conducted in au able manner, the key to the whole, and 
his performances on the pianoforte, with Mies Agnes Maltby, were moat 
lriliant. On the Tiolin, Mr. H. Koenig exceeded hi1118elf, and Mr. J. 
W. Bond, a young gentl11man, pleued all with laia accurate and sym
pathetic rendering, giving promiae of marked ability. Mr. R. Koenig 
gave a fine impromtu on the pianoforte, and 11&Dg a 10ng. Mia Wade 
aang twice in her accllltomed sweet manner. Miss Jell8ie Dixon 
appeared twice, her " Better Land" being a noble performance. Min 
Pauline Berry gave evidence, in her fine execution in her two 10ng11, of 
careful training. Mr. Colville and Muter Sydney Richardeon, u old 
favourites, were well received. A grateful addition were the services 
<'f Mr. E. Hall, who sang two sentimental 10ng11, and Mr. Dudley 
Towen who aang two patriotic aonga in manly faahion. A duet by these 
two gentlemen was much appreciated. Mias Maltby'a recitation. or 
Mark Antony's oration over Camr'a body, was finished in style and 
imp~ve; and Mr. Colville'• i111pirational poem u U11181, astonished 
everybQdy. There was an ex-Jellent audience, though a wet evening. 

Mrs. Richmond'• course will be reeumed at Kendngton Allembly 
Rooms, on September 20th. For her other appointmente, - Directory. 

Mn. E. W. Wallie oontemplawe .a trip to Loodoo, to visit her old 
fri11nde in Spiritualism. There will be a reception to her at the Spiri
tual llllt.itution on l<'riday evening, Auguet 28, and on the SOth lhe will 
speak at Cavendish Rooms. 

MABYLDO!ll:: 167, Seymour Place.-A f11w -•• being open at the 
Monday evening developing circle, we are willinf to receive litter•, 
male or female, deeirous of cultivating their 1plritual ~ for the 
attainment of knowledge rather than for public mediumahip.-Addreu 
"D. C.," J.M. D.u.11:, 00, Orawford Street, W. 

LUDS: Psychological Hall, Grove Bouee Lane, A~ 11.-At. the 
delegate meeting at. Bradford, on Sunday, it 1.fU felOlved that. each 
delegate should open a aubecription to Uliat Milll Muegrave, of Bingley, 
in her dlake.. We bad a meeting last evening, and 1711. 9d. wae 
aublcribed by memben.-J. L. 

K11:11Tlll& ToWlf: 88 Fortftll Road, Aug. 8.-Mr. Walker gave a short 
addreu, closing with clairvoyant deecriptiollll, mm ot which were 
recognieed.-Aug. 9.-Mr. Swatridge lectured on "The ChUl\'h ofthe 
Past and Future," afterwarda answering aatiat'actonly a variety of 
queationa .-Coa. 

Ilos:ros: 227, Boxton Street, N., Aug. 9..-At\er Mr. Walker'• 
addreta, tbe answer& toqueetio111 proved very intereeting. Mr. Webet.er 
gave a abort addreaa. 'fhe circl11 wu then formed, and the clairvoyant 
deecriptiona of Mr. Walker proved very correct. The control of Miu 
B. May, " Mary," gave a abort. addrees on " Love and Unity," 
which wu well received by a reepectable audience, and oo.nellided a 
1ucc..rul meetfni.-D. JoJ1J111, Sec., B.P.S. 

DISTINGUISHED AMERIOA.N VISITORS. 
Mas. ANoaaaoN ; Mae. WrLLr.ura. 

On Monday morning, we had the pleuure of a call from 
these ladiea, aoon after their arrival in town. The interview 
afforded ua much pleasure. A powerful medium henself, Mrs. 
Williama' views of mediamahip are hopeful for the future of 
the demonstrators of man's immortality. Organically she ii 
excellently adapted for spiritual work. Her lady companion, 
fragile and sensitive, we hope will meet with those 
aympathetic surroundings which will make her truly at home, 
while she aojourna in the Old Country. In thua publicly 
announcing the arrival of these visitors, we accord &hem a 
moet hearty welcome, and we have no doubt but they will be 
received with all kindne88 wherever they go. Accompanied 
by Major and· Mn. Megrue, they conatituted the moet 
prominent party at the concert on W edneaday evening. 

A FINE ENGRAVING OF A.T.T.P.'1 TOWER. 

Next week we will give a fine plate, occupyinf a 
fllll page of the Mao1ux, containing a aeries of views 
of Arnewood Towers, the Great Tower being a special fea
ture. A descriptive article will accompany thia engraving. 
Two years ago the article which we gave wu very popular, 
and copies of the Maotullf containing it have been ulted for 
continually eince. This engraving will be of much greater 
iutereat, and we give early notice that our readers may receive 
a sufficient supply. Such an article will introduce the subject 
of Spiritualism to many who would not otherwise take notice 
of it. 

The engraving ia in the handa of Mr. W. Groom (son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Groom, of Birmingham), and it will be pro
duced in the moat careful.and artistic manner. 

A large number of copies must be ·sold to cover the ex
penae necessary, but no addition will be made in the price. 
One dozen copiea will be sent post free for ls. 6d.; 100 per 
rail, carriage extra, for Se. Orders are already being booked. 
IC our frienda take it in hand, thia number may do a good 
work. 

THE LYCEUM: CONFERENCE. 
To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-Will yon kindly allow me apace In the 

colWDDI of the Mi101111r, to call the attention of all work.er• In and 
loven of the Children'• Piogreeeive Lyceum, to the third reeolnt.ion 
which wu moved by the writer, and aeconded by Mr . .Mar.hall, of 
Hal.tax, at the Conference held on the Lyceum question, at the Walton 
~Spiritual Church, on the 7th ot September, 188i, which wu u 
Mlnwa :-That all workers in the Lyceum meet in Conference evf!fY 
year, to di.acUM the fnrthel'&Dce of the Lyceum Movement; and also 
for mutual encouragement in the work." 

I have refrained from bringing the matter forward earlier, in the hope 
that some abler friend would do so. But -"ig that we are within a 
month of the time, and no arrangement has been mMie, or underittand
ing come to, I take the li~y of bringing the reeolntion before the 
friends and officers, in order to ucertain, if pa.ible, their sentiments 
on the matter; which I trust they will express without further delay, 
eo that' if it be deemed adviaible to have one u per reeolution, the place 
of meeting may be llelected, and the neceaaary provillions may be m3de. 
Taking into colllideration the advance the Children's ~ive 
Lyceum bu made during the last twelve months, I feel confident that 
a Conference mUlt be greatly needed, by all who have taken an a~tive 
part therein; and mnch good and mntual help m1111t -e therefrom. 
-I remain, your humble eervant.-ALnm KiTsoK. 

We beg to aclmowlodge the receipt ofa copy oC "Lilly'• Aet.rolo17," 
from eome friend who adriaed ite coming per ~ card, but gan no 
name. 

"A Gau1NB CAIB or CllABITY."-Boceived on behalf of Mn. Morris, 
from Mr. W. B. Fricke, South Africa, £~.-M. SULTOK, 21, London 
Road, Brentford, 

BullSLBK: Newport Street Aaembly Room, Dalehlll.-Oa Sunday, 
August 16, Mn. C. Groom will dellver addr.eel in the af\ernoon at 
2.fli, and in the evening at 6.30. A collection at the eloae. 

Lmowra: Silver Street. Hall, Aag. 9.-A very good lecture through 
Mr. Bent, on " A Dreaw of Heaven." There wu a sood attendance, 
and all eeemed well pleued with the ditcoune.-S. A. SmrllBlll>. 

FBLLlllo: Park Road, Aug. 9.-Unforeeeen ciroumlt.ancea having 
prevented Mr. Meek'e attendanoe, a lady took the platform, and 
deecribed eome apirit frienda in a very lltriking manner . . Mr. Tetlow 
read the teatimon1ee ot eome eminent men to the truth.I ot Spiritualiam, 
giving an account of hie own experiencea.-J. T. Hooo. 

RlWTDllTALL: Mn. Barlow'•, Auf. 9.-Mr. E. Wood gave a 
discourse on the pauing away of a little child, whOM parente are 
memben of the circle. 'i'he intenneni took place on July 18th, when a 
local preacher read the passage about David and Abeolom, etating that 
the child would not return, but the parents would go to it. Mr. Wood 
wu present and took part, blling the fint service of the kind at. Raw
teoatall. " Josiah •• took the reverae view of tho cue. Bia autUect wu, 
" 'l'he gram witbereth, the flower fadet.b, tbe spring biddeth good-bye, 
but to NturD again." He said, if David bad no koowledgo of 1pirit
commuoion, they bad. Many ltraD!J8r11 were ~t. Mr. Wood 
addraeed tho p&NDte in a molt eympaib41tio way, and concluded with a 
beautiful IODJ to the lit.tle OAe.-H. SoBOLU, Seo., Hall Carr. 
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BKBTOHBS FBOX LDl'E; 
Or, Le&vaa from a Clairvoyant'• Note-Book. 

V.-LETTICE NORTH. 

CwP. Xl,·-NltJ) No•TH's Rlt'l'OB!f. 
We will now return to Lettioe, and - how she progreeaed in the 

Spirit-life. 
She and Annie became fa.at frienda Lettice WM by nature of a gentle, 

t.raciable disposition, and under the guidance of Ruth became amiable in 
the extreme, and often would her sweet, persuasive words arrest the 
ontbant of vehement paarion, to which Annie wu so frequently liable. 
Beins remarkably quick and intelliient, she soon learned the leuons of 
love .and wisdom which Ruth constantly Atrove to iwpart, and as her 
mind expanded, the desire to return to her former home grew stronger. 
She wished to tell Peggie and the others there, the truths she had 
lea.med. 

W !I have already seen how she succeeded in impre81ling both her 
mother and Peggie, llO that they seemed to dream of her ; and when 
the young sufferer began to fade away, and the earthly bonds were 
looeened, ahuaw Lettice far more clearly; aad during the last few weeks 
of Peggie's stay on earth, the intercourse between Lettice and herself 
was very cloet> and constant. ln this way inatrnction was imparted to 
thosp whom Peggie was leaving behind ; and Buth discovered that 
Dick, the little brothec, was a sensitive, and could under certain con
ditions become clairvoyant. We have heard how he witnessed the final 
separation of hia 1ieter fiom earth, and her reception, by Ruth and 
Lettice, OD the other side! . 

One afternoon, about a year afw Peggie's decease, a man, ail travel. 
soiled and weary, 'pre.sented himself at the door of Mrs. Brook's 
lodging, and Bl!ked for Mrs. North. 

"She don't· live . here, and ain't wanted, neither. A nasty, stuck-up 
huuv." · 

" Who are you speaking of? " asked the man. 
" Who am I ·speaking of !1 ' screamed the virago. "Why, Mrs. 

North, as used to be, blU Mrs. Green that is now, or should be; but 
she lives with him as oold a& br&88, giving hc:-l'llelf anch airs, and won't 
hardly speak to a body wha she meete them, and she no better than 
~he should be ! " 

" Why ! what ifs the matter "ith the man?" she cried, as the pel'l!On 
she addreaeed stamped his foot violently upon the ground, and uttering 
a CUl"lle through his clenched teeth, struck hie fists. with such violence 
on the. pant.I of the door that it split. 'l'he woman shrieked, then, 
looking him straight in the face, exclaimed :-"Oh I I know you now. 
Don't take on so. I did not know you, North, at first, or I would not 
have told you so sudden · like. Don't fret, she ain't worth fretting 
about!" 

"I am not likely to fret,'' said the Dlau, with an angry scowl, and 
muttering to himself. Then turning to the woman he said: "Where 
does she live·? " 

" Down there, at the bottom, where those fine flowers are in the 
window." 

North looked, and saw a woman, whom he had no difficulty in 
recognising as his wife, standing at the door. 

"8he looks fine," he grumbled. "Not fretting about me at any 
rate. Yee: I will kill her, and him, too, when I get a chance." 

It never entered his head to doubt the accuracy of what he had heard 
from Ml'P. Brooks, and her words wer.e apparently confirmed later on 
when be uw his wife come to the door with an infant in her arms, a 
child she was minding for a neighbour. It was pitiable to witne89 the 
strugglt> that raged within the man's breast, between the strong affection 
he still felt for his wife, and the bitter hatred, jealousy, and revenge 
which seemed to scathe his heart. All night he paced the atree'8 
returning again and again to gaze at the window where he had seen he; 
with the child. 

" Her child, his child," he muttered. · " Yes: I will kill both of 
them, but 1 will wait till morning ; then watch him go to his work and 
afttr tdling her what I think of her conduet, I will kill her." ' 

At length, quite wearied out from fatigue and excitement, he crept 
into a shed, and fell fa.at asleep. 
• N.ot lon~ had h.e slep~. when he waa aroused by a bright ligb.t attt.am
mg over. bun. In the very brightest part of the light, he eaw a sweet 
f'ace, which he see.med t-0 reco~nise as that of the little girl Lettice, 
who (f:bey had wntten to tell him) had been ~led by being knocked 
down m the streets, but, now, oh I how beautiful she was, and what a 
world of love and pitying sympathy irradiated her countenance! She 
did not spe:ak, yet he understood that she loved him. Presently he 
found utteranoo and exclaimed:- · 

"Lettice ! my own little Lettie : do I eee you again? Then you 
are not dead-or am I ? " 

T.hen there ileued fiom her lips such soft, sweet tones, like fi.iry 
mUS1c:-

u·No, father, we are neither of us dead, but I have gone before! 
Taken first, thAt I may help you in this your hour of bitter need ; to 
soften your heart towards poor mother. and to tell you that all your 
cruel 1uapicion11 are wrong. She truly l<n"ea you, and no one else. O 
father," she cried, entreatingly; " put away the evil thoughts fiom 
your heart. Go and comfort dear mother ; 11he so longs for your retum, 
and ii even now praying God to keep you, and send you safe back to 
her once more." 

Softly the light faded, and North, sitting up, rubbed his eyes and 
.tared vacantly about. 

" Well," he said, "it is queer. I wonder what could pat such a 
thing into my head." 

Then turning round he fell asleep once more. Again the hight 
light was on his face, and the beautiful girl bent over him; her swed 
breath fanning his cheeks, htt long soft treaaes spreading over his 
bosom, causing a strange thrill to p11811 through his frame. 

" Come, father," she said, " come with me." 
Aa she spoke she claapeti hie hand, and together they paased. out into 

the night. They 100n stood before the house, where h11 had seen 
Mary North. They entered it, and p&s9l!d into the front parlour 

There on a couch lay the man whom we know aa P~e'11 t'ather ; and 
oo a child's bed in the corner slept Bill and Dick. -P-ing in&<> the 
back room, the lovely spirit showed North a little bed, on which alept 
the youngest of Green's children, a little girl about four years or age; 
while at the f'oot of a larger bediitead knelt Mary North, praying 
fervently. . 

" What doea she aay? " gasped the man 1 " I cannot hear." 
She is praying for you," replied the radiant being at hia side. " Doel 

that" look like forgetting you, and caring for someone else I " 
North shouted so loudly that he awoke. "QueM" I" he mused. 

rubbing his eyes slowly. "I could have IWorD it was real. I wonder 
what made me dream such a at.range thing as that ; and Lettie, lhe 
would have been about that ~e, but never so pretty." 

After a bit he got up, looking absently about him, then he went out 
and began walking up and down in an abstracted kind of way in the 
freah morning air. The quiet peacefulneae of the t.ime calmed him, 
and ao he slouched about until the shops began to open. He en&eled a 
coff'ee-house, and called for some coff'ee and bread and butter. When 
be had finished hia meal, he began to consider the events of the pa.a& 
few holl1'll. Once more evil thoughts gained the ascendancy over him. 

" Stuft' I " he repeated several times. " Did I nOt eee her wiUi the 
child in her arms; and aid not molher Brooks eay she was living wilh 
him? I wonder what time he goes out to work. I must go and 
"'atch that villain I " 

About nine o'clock, North knocked at the door of the hoU86 at the 
end of the street. Mary opened the door herself. She stretched ont 
both arms towards him with a glad cty, and drawing him into the 
parlour fell llObbing upon hia breast. 

" Oh I " she cded, "at last, at last! " 
For a time lhe could do nothing but cry and olaep him to her heart, 

while he, taken aback by this warm reception, held her cloee &Dd 
returned ·the k~ lhe 1howered upon him. .Aftao a t.ime they grew 
more compoeed, md Mary said, still holding him tightly by the hmd :-

" What became of vou l!.St night? Little Dick saw you ooming in 
the ship, and reckoned that even it you walked all the way, which he 
said you would after landing, you ought to have been here yesierday 
afternoon ; and so I waited and waited for you, and routed a bi• of 
meat and made a pudding, but you never came. But never mind. you 
are here at last; but I must put on the potatoes, or the children will be 
in from echool before they are done." 

" What children are you talking nbout, and whose child was that I 
eaw in your arms yesterday?" asked North. 

Mary stared at him, with wide-open eyes. 
"Oh! you need not look like that,'' he said, with a harsh laugh. "I 

did come yesterday, and mother Brooks told me all about you; and 
when I saw you nursing the child, I knew it was true. But I will kill 
him, and you, too,' ' he added furiously ; " for I did love you, Mary, and 
it maddens me, it does I " 

"But I do not understand," said poor Mary, in a tiightened manner. 
" What does it all mean ? " 

" Tell him all ~t yourself,'' 11&id the sweet voice of Lettice, in her 
mother's ear> "but soothe him firat, and make him have aome food, f'or 
he ii faint and weary." 

"Dev husband,'' eaid Mary, " be patient a lit&le while, and I will 
explain everything to you ; the children will be in directly." 

"What children?" demanded North, fiercely. 
"Some children," eaid Mary. c:-ahnly, ''that I have the charge of. 

You know I must do something for a living, and since dear LeUie'• 
death, I felt I would rather die than do anything dieboueat." 

"Just like the parson,'' muttered North, "only he said it was a judg
ment upon ua. But that baby," he continued, following his own 
idtla& more than Mary's words; " that child?" 

" It belongs to a neighbour, and I mind it for her eometimee," 
replied Mary. 

Just then the children came in f'rom school. Dick, a fine, intelli~t 
lad, with the far-seeing look in hia eyes peculiar to the mediumistic 
temperament; Little Sam, and Lucy, the youngeet and the pet of tbe 
famil . 

"!low do you do, Mr. North,'' said Dick, going up to him, and 1hak
ing him warmly by the hand. "I aaw you land from the ship, and "e 
reckoned vou1hould have been here yesM!rday; but I aaw them bi.ck 
11pfrita hid got you fast last night, and meant to keep you ; but dear 
Lettice went after you, and so it fa all riitht." 

Poor North became more and more bewildered every moment; at 
length Mary, perceivin~it, said:-

"Don't run on ao Dick I" then, turnin~ to her husband, she said:-
" Don't look so perplexed; I Will explain 1t all pniaently ." · 

The meal over, and tbe children sent to &ehool, the wife began to 
explain all that had oeomred since her huahand left her, often inter
rupted by exclamationa of pity, sorrow, and· indignation, aa lhe told the 

~nd do you mean to tell me that Lettice comes back?" said North. 
" Yes, and talks to us," said Mary. · " She does, indeed I " 
••Then laat night it must have been true, and not a wild dream u I 

thought it was " ; and he told his wife the 1tra1'ge dream he had had in 
the ehed. . 

"Odear Ned I" cried Mary, while tears of thankfulneM streamed 
from her eyes; " How wonderful. are the ways of God ; how kind and 
good Be baa been to us ! " · 

" Yea," replied Ned, fervently; " and the death of onr child, which 
eeemed so terrible, was a blessing in disguise." 

" Yea," replied Mary;" and when you hear more of the wonderful 
things that have happened, you will eay : Be has been, indeed, 
good I Now dear,'' she continued, going to a box, and bringing out a 
miall canvas bag, which she gave to her huaband; "there, dear, ii 
something I have been saving up for you. · Come, let us go out and get 
some nice new clothes. Minding baby yesterdar made it ju.st twenty 
pounds, so it will fit you out nicely, and leave a little over to go on with. 
Mr. Green thinks he can get you a place as time-keeper where he worb, 
and it will be thirty shillings a week; so with what I can earn, we ahall 
be quite well oft'." 

"Dear Mary," said North, "I do not deserve that yon ·lhould be 10 
good to me; and do yon know I really meant to kill him? I 1hall not be 
able tolook him in thef'ace-." · 
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0 0h yes, yo11 will," she replied. "Come along." 
They went together, returning after some time loaded with par~els 

of all shapes and 1izea; Mr. North looking quite another man in hill 
new snit, which Mary had insisted ahould be bought for b~st. Mary 
eoon prepared the tea, and the table presented quite a f'eative appear
ance, with some fresh water-creat!611, shrimps, and cake ; and a bunch of' 
flowers tor the centre. 

"Hurrah I" cried Dick, bursting into the room in his mOl!t lively 
manner. " Here'a a fine cake tor you. I bought it with sixpence a 
gentleman gave me tor carrying his baf,; for you know, Mr. North, our 
hW!bands don't come home every day! ' 

He stopped quite out of breath, while the little ones stood looking 
1hyly at the strange gentleman, not recognising him in hi~ new clothes. 

"Come, little ones," said North; "must I put my old clothes on 
again before you will come and kiss me ? " 

Said Lucy smiling:-" No. indeed. I like you better now, and will 
kiss you always; here is a sweetie for you. Dada said we were to be 
kind to you; and now you are here I'm so glad, and we have such nice 
things for tea." 

Peggie's father, when he came home, thanked God that North had 
returned ll&fc and well. Our readers may imagine what a hapvy party 
they were. When the children were gone to bed, the two men and 
Mary aat and talked over their plana for Mr. North, who now, for the 
lint time, heard those little silvery taps so well known to Spiritualists. 

Can. XII.-Tn FRST SL\lfOB. 
It was promised, that, as their circle was now complete, on the next 

Sunday evening, if they aat in the twilight, the two girls, and Roth, 
their guardian angel, would appear to them. The nMtt day North 
obtained the eituation &11 time-keeper, and on the following Sunday 
evening, the whole party being assembled, Dick as usual read a portion 
of Scripture, and offered up a prayer of thank~giving · for the blessings 
of the past week. They then all joined in a hymn, to the accompani
ment of tapping on the walla, ceiling and floor. While singing the 
last vene, they distinctly heard other voices than their own. Presently 
as the evening darkened, they aaw three most lovely female forms 
distinctly outlined before their eyes. Mrs. North and the children 
recognilled them as "Ruth," " Peggie" and "Lett.ice," while North 
knew at once that this Iaat lovely creature waa the same he had aeen in 
the shed. She drew close to him ; and said, in a moat melodio111 
voice:-

" Father, dear father ! did I not tell you correctly when I aaid mother 
lo'l'ed you?" 

"You did, indeed, mr, darling," said poor North, bol'llting into tears. 
"You must not cry! ' said little Lucy, "it hurts • Lett.ice.' See, she 

cries, too!" 
And sure enough, large tears were fallhig from the eye& of thtl beau

tiful spirit. 
" Ruth's" sweet voice was then heiud saving:-
" Do not be astonished that we weep ; remember we are all or the 

~me nature, whether in the flesh or ont or it. God is a spirit, and 
man, who is made in Bis likeness, is a spirit also, living in the world 
tor a time, but covered with a veil of flesh. It ia the spirit which die
cema, thinks, and loves ; and too often, alas I eins. And so," continued 
"Ruth," "aa the love or God is the highest and purest or all loves, 1!10 
act.ive love towards our neighbour is the highest or all good. And this 
loV.e, when it is once firmly eatabliahed in the heart, gradnally expands 
and ennobles the nature, uatil evqy selfish, unclean and grovelling idea 
la expunged from the soul." · 

After much i.uore of the like tea.chin~ had been given, "Ruth " 
:id,ised them to close the sitting, aa the children were getting tired. So 
al\.er a short prayer. joined in by the spirita with clear, audible voice!, 
this pleasant and profitable communion came to a close. 

(Commmud 01& July 171/i. To be eontinued.) 

:or KBKOBLUII. 
EJHARLES EDWIN GlLHESPY; OF NEWOASTLE-ON-TYNE; 

Wuo PA&~ED TO TUB HroBEB Lin, JULY 7, 1886; 
Aged 26 years and 10 months. 

Mr. Gilheapy was an earnest Spiritualiat, and a devoted worker in 
oor ranks. or a quiet and rather retiring diapoaition, hie sterling qual
ities were apt to be overlooked ; but aa these were recognised he was 
called to the front rank or workers by his brother members, and contin
ued to grow in their esteem t.ill the cloee or hiB earthly career. For the 
put year-and-a-half, he held the position or Corresponding Secretary to 
the Ne•caetle Spiritual Evidence Society, the duties of which he 
f'lllfilled in an able and indeta~gable manner. He will be greatly 
misled by hiB brother members, a COllSiderable number of whom 
at'6nded the interment or the remain&. .A. just and fitting tribute was 
paid to hie memory at the Sunday Services following. .Aa an instance 
of bow his 108!! is felt, the following verses . will prove. They were 
written inspirationally by a ladv medium, and read at the before-
named aervices :- • 

IN MEMORY OP C. B. G. 
Oh ! why are ye lad, for a eoul that bu 9ed 

To a Home, that 1a brighter, 011 hlrh l 
For •1111 we baYe loft tbe aweet chords ofhla lova, 

And onumea he will Huger nigh. 
And the Ir.boar otlove he IO nobly gave 

Shall lllamlne hia pathway to God; 
For hla Soul bu rone with a Her.venl7 Boat, 

Thoagh bla body la nndet the aod. . 
Yonr lou la Illa plat lbr the 1<.1ul tu lta faith, 

Releaaed fmm the oody, ahall rlae, 
And drink In the pare and llfe-glvtnr atrer.ms, 

From God. the All·Oood and All·Wlae. 
The momenta r.nd houn are lleeUni: away, 

And Death ID Ha W1'll com .. lo all; 
Then ! be ye ....ty ; for tlM lime wW come 

Wbeu th.ti Maller wlll aunty oall.-C. II. 

Fr.own Suvxou.-Another npon of the.Blackburn meetinp on 
lnnday aaya: " The beauUful odour arillng 6'om the Sowen permeaied 
\be whole room, ,and &t the cloae of each service many expn.iotll. or 

admiration were heard from the large audience. Mr. A. D. Wilson 
congratnlated the Society on the 8Ucceai which had that day attended 
their efforte. He was the first to introduce Flower Servicea amongst 
the Yorkshire Spiritualists, and he had attended many such services, in 
Leeds, Halifax and elsewhere, but he had never aeen BUeh a pNl'Ulle dis· 
play of beautiful flowers ll8 had been witneseed that day. He eve n 
doubted whether their friends in London bad ever held auoh services." 
A very auccemul one was held at Cavendish Rooms lately in memory of 
Mn. Gregory. Manyyearsagoonewaa given at Quebec Hall in memory 
of a child; Mr. Bums's speech waa given in these columns. Last year 
Mr. Dale included frnit and vegetables 1111 well as flowers. 

ANTI-VACCINATION CONGRESS. 
The Intemational Anti-Vaccination Congrea had two moat interest

ing eesaions on Monday at the Hotel de Ville, Charleroi, Belgum. At 
the morning sesaion Mr. Stanhope, representing the Ntw York H6rald, 
detailed hill experiences or the system or inoculation tor the choJ.era bv 
Dr. Ferran. A diacllasion aroee aa w whether vaccination should be 
enforced if proved to be right and beneficial. The German delegates 
took the ajf;rmative view, but strongly denounced the evils Of the l\'S· 
tem, which were always, if pOBllible, conOMled. New returns, however, 
showed how extemively vaccination had failed aa a protection in Ger
many from small-pox. The Congre1111 re-aaaembled at the H<Xel de 
Ville yesterday, under the presidency of Dr. Boena. Av~ animated 
discuMion took place on the compulsory vaccination or 1mmigrantR 
intothe United States. Great effect was produced by the exhibition or 
photographs forwarded by Dr. Dwight Stow, of Boston, showing the 
terrible injuries thos inflicted on English immigrants into the United 
St.ates. In one inat&noe five immigranta arriving ill the same ship, and 
vaooin&ted from the same lymJ>h, were al\.erward's affected with most 
loathsome dlaeues of a syphilitic character, which totally ruined their 
health and prospects in life. The Congress adopted unanimoUBly a 
resolution dfrecting the eerioos attention of the United States Govern. 
ment to thill question, and calling upon it, in the interests of justice and 
freedom, to abolish the compulsory vaccination of immigrants. }Ir. 
William Tebb, of London, read a very Rkiking paper, giving the re. 
aults of penonal inveatigauona made on the spot respecting the dieaater 
which had befallen fifty-eight recruits in the fourth Regiment 
or Zouavea, at Algiers. Although, he said, the truth of ihe ditiaater 
was denied by a British Minister (M.r. Dodson) in the House of 
Commona, the military doctors and the commander of the troops admitted 
that all the victims had suffered from terrible diaeuea of a syphilitic 
character. No leaa than 30 of these men died after indescribable suffer
ings. In England t.he revolt against vaccination was advancing moat 
rapidly. A cellSWI which wa1 being taken in a large number of towna 
lhowed ao f.ar that from 90 to 96 per cent. of the householders had no 
faith whatever in vaccination. A reaolution waa proposed by Dr. 
Boughton, of London, asking the European Governments to make 
ftecination penal on aooonnt of the diaaatrooa eft'ecta of the practice. 
Mr. L. W. C Ktochenloa, or the Hague, a member of the Statee-General, 
and several English delegates opposed the resolution, which waa nega. 
t.ived by a large majority.-The 'l'imu, July 30, 1836. 

PBOGBESS OF SPIBITVAL wo:ax. 
PLYXoUTu: 10, Hoegate Place, July 29, 8 p.m., attendance fair.

Aug. 2, 3 p.m.,attendauce good. On both occasiona the spirit-friends 
were very obliging and highly communicative, affording great aatif;fac
tion to all presen1.-Rsc. 

LANCASTER: Athenalllm, St. Loondard'sGate, A.ugW!t2.-Theguides 
of Mr. M. Condon, of Barrow-in F11rn6118, gave us two interesting and 
instructive lectllfe8, The afternoon aubject was " The Bible,'' which 
waa treated in a very telling and hwnoroUB manner, the gross discre
pancies and absurdities of the creation, and other stories, being very 
trenchantly dealt with. 'l'wo Secularists present offered a little 
courteous diec1188ion, to which the lecturer effectively replied. The even
ing subject was," Does man 1111.rvive death?" The lect11rer dealt very 
exhaustively with this subject, and evidently won golden opinions by 
the eloquence introduced into his remarks; and we have rea.son to feel 
highly gratified, an~ doubt not b11t that good will result therefrom. 
W., are ueing every means available to spread the cause here in Lan
caater.-J. HoYLB. 

EXBTBB: The Mint.-On Monday, August 3, the members and 
friends of the Free Spiritual Reeearch Society, by the kind invitation of 
Mr. Parr, assembled at Ashford, near Newton-St.-Cyres. Tea was pro
vided in the open air, after which a meeting was held, addressed by Mr. 
Ware, Mr. Page, Mr. Hamlyn, and others. The weather being fine, 
many friends availed themselves of the opport11nity of being present, 
and I mW!t aay, a moat eajoyable time was spent by all, amid the bea11-
tiful wooded hilla of this charming locality.-On Friday evening, 
August 7, at our rooms, we had the pleasure of hearing several weU
known friends. Mr. ltossiter, of Torquay, kindly took the chair, and 
the meeting waa addreaaed by Messr.i. Hopcroft, Batt, Ware, P~e and 
Hamlyn.-011 Sunday morning, August 9, Mr. llopcroft was agam with 
111, Mr. Batt presiding, when his gllides gave a beautiful invocation, and 
then followed a grand phi10&0phical discourse, on " The power of spirit 
over material atoms,'' which \\a& !fre&tly appreciated by the audience. 
After the disconrae, Mr. Hopcrolt kindly gave some peychometrical 
delineations of spirit friends and surroundings, in a succeaaful manner. 
Evening at 6.30, Mr. F. Parr gave an inspirational discoune on ~· Angel 
Ministers," in a soul-inspiring manner. The guides of Mr. Haml>;n then 
took control, and asked for a su\U~ct to be chosen by the aullience. 
"God in ruan" waa taken, and dealt with in a grand an~ lofty 1tyle. 
i;!everal clairvoyant descriptions were then given and NOOgnieed.
T. H. D. 

P&NDLETON : Social Club, Withington Street, Augu:it 9.-Mr. J. E. 
Brown gave two add1'68868: afternoon, " General Gordou" controlled, 
and gave a brief illustration of" His life, death, and mission," and pro
mised to give us a fuller account when his mediwn waa a little more 
developed ; for he said Mr. Brown was the first medi11m he ever con
trQlled, aft.er palling to the higher life, at his home-circle. In the 
evening Mr. Brown addremed a nice awlience from the lesson read: 
"These are they that have come OJlt ~ ~ t.rib~tiont-'.'-9· 
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DsvoNroaT: 98, Fore Street, August 9.-At 11 a.m. the controls ot 
Mu. Bond gave a very interesting and instructive discoune on " The 
utility of Spiriwali.ma," which they proved to be, that it taught pel'llOns 
how to live that they may be brought to know more ot thtimaelves, to 
know who and what they were, and alRO the reason for whioh God had 
placed them. on the phywic.&l globe: to know that they were but part. 
or 008 greahnd perfect whole, and that th088 parts must blend and 
b)C)()me united in ite truest eenae, before happineu can reign eupreme; 
but the grandest point of all wu, that it was the " Saviour of the world," 
u it placea before men the truth u it comes from God direct through 
His angel-meeeengera; truth which is reasonable to even the most ad
vanoed eceptic, and which will enlighten men, and ca1U1e them to untold 
their diviner nature, and fit themaelves to carry out the miliiion God has 
gfven them to perform. The eame control will speak on Sunday morn
ng next. S p.m., the controls of Mr. Tozer BpOke for a long time on 
•Infidelity." At 6.80, the controls of Mias Bond again dilcouned on 
he worda of Iaiah: "Arlie, Shine, tor thy light is come,'' eetting forth 

that Spiritualism bad come as the true ligh~ and that Spiritualiet.a should 
take it as a command to thmmelves, and &rile and shine, and stand 
forth boldly agallllt the world and its oppoeition.-Ho11. S..O., D.F.S.S. 
-During the visit of Mr. Hopcroft, u many friends u polllible have 
embraoed the opportunity of having 1m1ces with him, and with satis
factory reeulh • it proved to them that Mr. Hopcrof\ wu enabled to 
eee, by the elements IUl'rOWlding thcll8 with whom he oame in contact, 
what had occurred to them, what wu occurring, and also what probably 
would occur, which is indeed an &lliatance to man, for if he know. 
what is likely to occur, he may then, by hie great power ot will, avert 
coneequences which mar othertriN aoorue from powen which are likely 
to be brought agailllt him. On the 6th inst., be held a aeance with 
18\'eral friends ot the Devon~ Society, and wnh good resulte. At 
the commencement of the mtting, the spirit ot the mother of Mr. Batt, 
from New Zealand, controlled Mila Bond, and in communicating with 
her eon, referred to eeveral thingw whioh had occurred, and also to many 
giRe which ehe bad presented to him before puaing on, and to cirenm
llt&nces occurring in the family at the preeent time; which in itself is a 
great test, u the gentleman and lady bad only once previously eeen 
each other, and then tor a very short time. Mr. Hopcroft then pro
ceeded to de.cribe the llW'rOUlldJD'8 of thOlle prel8Dt, dealing wi'h them 
eeparaiely, and deecn"bing the ft:iends whioh were around them, and 
then detailing any change which would probably take place either to 
their advantage or otherwiee. also giving them the meesagee which their 
depaned friends wished con~ed to them. Thie is the firiit time we 
have had the pleasure ot holding eeances with him, but we are happy to 
ay these have been attended with euch reeulte, u will cause ua ever to 
remember hie visit to the West. A very remarkable clrcu1118tance 
occurred at the cl018 of the meeting. owing to the cont.rolling intelli
gence wishing to communicate eomething of a very private nature to a 
gentleman who wu preeent; and in order to do so she stated ahe would 
not leave control of the medium, but wished that gentleman to walk 
home with him, which he did, and on the journey she teld him the com
muni .. uon she wished to give, and the reuon for not giving it him 
beCore thOlle that were llitting. A distance o( nearly halt a mile waa 
traveraed botore llhe left cont.rot, and allowed the medium to return to 
hie normal state. notwithstanding that distance was done with a firm, 
steady 1tep. Spiritualiet.a who have not had an interview with Mr. 
Hopcroft, would do well to have one.-Ho11. Szo., D.F.S.S. 

W1111T HARTLEPOOL; Druid's Hall, Tower Street, August 9.-At 
10.80, Mr. John Scott's guides BpOke on "How beautitul is Love, when 
we realize it. fullneee." They eet forth the mighty power of the lo,·e 
of God to ua, u His children, and how He has implanted within 119 a 
grain of the MID& seed Clt love, which we had power to cultivate into 
luxuriant growth. We must upire and be determined tO help othera in 
the unfoldment ot their spiritual eelfhood, then it was that the love of 
God wu made manifest in us. It waa a mighty theme, and worthy of 
due coneideration by all that had not felt ite renovating and emancipa
ting influence. .After a hymn, Mr. Scott described the epirit forms o( 
eeveral in the audience, with marked auccees, only one, I thmk, remained 
unrecognised. In the evening Mr. Scott'• guide1 spoke on " There is 
no death," to a full audience of intelligent and attentive people. They 
dealt with it in a grand manner. I think that there is a marked im
provement in Mr. Scott's mediumship. They pointed out that ecience 
proved matter to be lndestructable, that all waa a continual scene of 
change, that death was 1wallowed up in victory. Spiritualism would 
not have accompliahed ite mission until all men realized that there ii no 

. death in God'• wide world. He described suc:ceasfully eeveral spirit 
friends ot thoee in the audience, and likewise he gave some ad\ice to a 
eung man present. The New Rooms are going to be a IUCC-.-D. 
w. AslUU.N, See., 15, Cumberland Street. 

· BACUP: Aupt 9.-Mr. George StoU ga•e us a grand euay on " The 
llUft'cringw of Spirituallste at the hands of the Orthodox Divines." The 
-yiet went back to the dayw ot Peter and John, and aid both of them 

H.t.LIJ'.u:: 1, Winding Road, August 9.-We had Mrs. Gregg, o( 
Leeds, at our Spiritual Church. She delivered two creditable adme.e., 
afternoon and evening. She also gave some clairvoyant deecript.ioDI, 
some ot which were recogniaed; though the patience ot the speak.,. 
eeemod to 1:e taxed by the inability of many to recognise the deec:rip. 
tions.-On Monday evening, Mias Keeves came again to the fore. Thia 
ladv eeems to grudge neither time nor ardQIMll labour in her adwar.y, 
unaer the inftuence of her noble guides, of the C.\use whioh we all love. 
She delivered an exhaustive addl'elB in aOIWer to 1ever~ writien ques
tions, bearing on the question of heaven and its denizens, the alleged 
coming ot the Lord, with his ainta to judge the earth, and the ad'Vellt 
of the millennium. Af\er this able address, a spirit took control of the 
medium, who had paased through a eevere ordeal ot menW euft"~ io 
spirit-life, brought about by his lust tor wealth when in earth-life ; 
suft"ering all the more augmented by hie having wom a cloak of piOOI 
1&11ctity. The 18Sl!Ons and warnings exp~ by this spirit were TflY 
expressive and salutary. A cordial vote of thanks to medinm and guidea 
was tendered by the audience. Our veteran friend, Mr. John Culpan, 
presided, in his usual able and genial manner.-AJB&r D. W11AOs, 3, 
Battineon Road. 

LUDll: Horticultural Gardene.-The third of the Summer 8eriel of 
Spiritual Teaching• took place on Sunday last, and they will be con
tinued on each Sunday during the present month. The visit of .Mn. 
Cora L. V. Richmond had the effect of attracting the Spiritaalista ot 
the district on her first Sunday, who, together with a goodly number 
of non-Spiritualiste, made an audience of about GOO. Oa her l8CODd 
Sunday, there - a sad falling oft". The friends bad apparently had 
their curiOlity satisfied, and so retired to their respective centres. The 
discounea fully eustained the high reputation which Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond bears. The conclusive argumente, the pure language, aocl 
~ul elocution cannot fail to itnpreee all strangera. As one exp~ 
it: " She is a most remarkable woman." Such an acknowledgment ia 
presumptive evidence that conviction had begun to dawn on their 
minda.-The attendance last Sunday wu much leas, when Yr. J. S. 
Schutt was the medium. Hie controls answered a eeriee of questions, 
sent up by strangera, evidently to their satisfaction, and delivered two 
admirable discour181. Next Bunda~ have Mr. R. A. Brown, ot 
Manohester, and Mr. F. Hepworth, . August 28, Me8111'8. Armit
age and Johnson; SO, Mn. Cora L. V. llichmond.-R. 8ooTT. 

B.t.TLKr CAB&: August 9.-Attendance moderatts ; Mr. Armitage 
medium. At the solicitation of his •J>irit-guidee, the audience chole 
tour eubjectll: " Heaven, and the Spuit-world" ; "The Divinity of 
Je1U1" ; " Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye ah.all find; 
knock, and it shall be opened unto you " : " Whoeoever will be aved it 
ia necesary that he shall hold the Catholic Faith, which .i.e,-Thou 
ahalt worship one God in Trinity, and Trinity in Unicy, neither con
founding the pel'llOna, nor dividing the suhctanoe." The control 
remarked on the laet, that if ever there wu a " confounding " at&te
ment that wu one. They said they would deal with the wh.,le tour, 
which they chd to the evident satisfaction of all, devoting about fiReen 
minutes to each. After the meeting was cloeed, the delegate to t.he 
Yorkshire District Committee, bethought him of a cue of charity 
which had been brought before them that day. The president remarked 
that be was very sorry that it had not been brought forward earlier, eo 
that help might have been rendered that evening. The young lady 
bad a mother and heraelf to provide for, and while she had enjoyed 
healc.h and atrength she had followed her daily avocation, and devo&ed 
her only day ot r¥t to the promulgation ot the Cause, accepting 
nothing but her expell181. Surely this wu a deserving case, and he 
propoeed to take a vote whether they should there and then make a 
collection on her behalf, or defer it until the next aervice. All voted 
for the former; Se. Gd. was the result. Any help will he thankfully 
received, the same to J>e remitted to Mr. J. Armitage, Stonefield Home, 
Hanging Heaton, Dewabury, Yorb.-AI.nw> K1T110:11, President. 

· were trance mediums and clairvoyant.I!. He also dwelt at great length 
on the spiritual far.ta contained in the Bible, derived from Christian 
sonrces, which essentially belong to Spiritualism. In conclueion, the 
-viet said that Spiritualism mbstituted knowl~ge tor faith, and that 
free" social intercourse wu both pleasant and profitable. It was an in
ltructive e111y, and all went away better informed than when they came. 
-We have been admitting a few more memberii to our circle, so we 
engaged Mill Wilson to come and get her controls to put WJ in our proper 
places, which has reaulted in two circlea being formed, and we shall 
probably have more. Her guides are excellent poete, full of sympathy 
and love. '.rhey gave <lelineationa of nearly all the aitterii, previous to 
putting them in their proper places. Betore the tuk wu over, which 
lasted nearly three hOW'll, the medium was thoroughly worked up. 
Bett. poetry than came through Mis.I Wilson's guide1 I never heard; 
tongue fails to expreu the inward teelings that one has during the 
recital of such harmonioua language.-Next Sunday, by way of change, 
we are having a Bible Clau, to inettuct all that teel desirous to attend, 
believing that almost anything may be derived from that Book, and that 
by it.I! study we may be able to detend Spiritualism against all orthodox 
opponente, u well as getting instructed in ftrio1U1 ecience11 that may 
ri.ault from the Ul8 ot it. We are progreming here very nicely, and 
wh41n people ozice ret convinoed or the t&cte and ph!l090phy of Spiri
tualillD, it is bard to eenr them from it, and turn their ininc1a in ADOther 
~.-Jon BvO&LBr, CJoraer. 

HoLBOa!I: Mr. Collin's, 18, Kinrgate Street, W.C., August "--Oar 
weekly meetingw are attended by increasing numbers of \ieiton tffVf!ry 
week, also with more spiritual power. Ten ladies·, and fourteen gentle
men formed a very harmonious circle on last Tueeday night, when onr 
taoetioua friend " Thoa. Wilson " cont.rolled Mr. W ebeter, the medilllb, 
and proved to ua that he can be eerioue u well as jocuhr, by answering 
many important questions relating to the .spheres and spirit-life ther&
in, whioh were put to him by 1trangen, who were evidently bonesill 
investigating the mat&er tor tb.emlelves, and warmly e.x~ their 
gr&Ktnde for the wry plain, l!Vaight and lucid manaer Ul whicla the 
information was given. After many queationa of a blWn .. and man
dane nature, with good IOUDd advioe to each, he retired, and gave plaoe 
to our coloured friend " Zoud," who occupied the remainder ol lobe 
time in giYing claim>yant deecriptiona, with most wonderf\al aocancy, 
ot "1e IW'IOUDdinga of the greatest. number of liUert. Some three or 
four (I believe) Wtl'll obliged (owing to the laten- of the hour) to tab 
"Zoud'a" word, that he wOllld attend to them lint on the next OCCMioa 
of meeting. To go into detail by following " Zoud " would fill a N• 
of the M1111JUX, and then but poor jUltioe Would be done to it. I>UriDg 
" Zoud'•" operatione, Mr. E. Collin waa controlled by the hlllbaod of 
a lady who was pre18Dt, and wrote through him a communication to hil 
wite, which being of a private family nature wu not made known &o 
the circle, but tali.en away by her. Each visitor expreaed entire 
eatietaction with the pleuing and instructive 1'811Ult. of the -nee. and 
appeared very loath to aeparate.-JA1. R. Moitt.t.ou.s, 102, Briclpon 
Place, Hoxt.on, N. 

FoLUmLL : near Coventry, Aug. 9.-A email place, some 22 teet by 
11, has been nicely fitted up, and opened tor public woriibip this day. 
Senice in the morning commenced at 10.45. The guides of 11111. Her
vey, of Nottingham, gave an impressive and eloqueui discouree upon 
the word.I, " Hold fut that which is good," the w~ being the Ja~ 
portion of a motto, printed upon canvas, and fixed on the wall. The 
evening service wu held at 6.80, the guides of the said lady speaking 
from the words," And Jesus said: A Rew Commandment I give unto 
you, that ye love·one another." At the evening service, the pl&ce wu 
well filled, and every t.hing eeemed to pus oft' very satisfactorily. There 
is a platform raised at one end ot the roow, and along the wall llidea 
benches were placed, and the centre filled wic.h cane-1ated cbail'll. The 
frielida ~Kn. Gtioom, who wrote to ult to be excwied, bu' we 
were Tery fortoiraM in obt.ciuh:ig the help alld '*Yi* ot t.he Noiq
bam lady-WM. l.LoYD, Sec. 
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GLAIGow: 2, Carlton Place, August 9-Beavy lhowen prevailed, 
.UU we though' i' wiae to continue oar out-door services, and were 
rewarded by a goodly aodienee, who despi'6 'he rain, li1'6Ded patiently 
to the dilcoune by Mr. W&llis, on "Spiri,ualism, is U Disviliah or 
Dtrine?" Mr. Rohen Harper, or Birmingham. followed Hr. Wallia 
with a few vigorous and practical remarks, on \he Mlial t.eachiogs of 
Spiritualism. Some 150 copies or the lliDWll - diatribated at the 
clo.e. AdJourning to the Hall, Mr. Harper took the chair, and befoN 
inm>cluciof the eP._e&ker dwelt on what SpiritualWn bad done to 
brighten his own life; breaking uunder the clouds and bringing the 
Cacti of Spirit, ot God, and or the future lite to take the place or the 
oold Aihelam which for yeara he had followed. The diacoune by Mr. 
Wallil, which followed, was lidmitted by nery one to be the richest in 
thought and expre-'on that had yei fallen from hia lipe. He seemed 
to be impired with an extraordinary power thU made to ftow in vigoroua 
ltAins all that waa noble and telliDg in our philosophy. "What is 'be 
trood or it?" .erved to hang in the moet brilliant f'aehion, the very 
iernal or epiritual truth. Mn. Wallia took up the IUDe thread, filling 
in more f\illy some points, and concluded by deacribing some spirit
frienda amongst tne audience, the majority of whom were readily 
reoogoi.eed. A very satisiactorv feeling was enjoyed at the result of 
the day'• labour. 'l'he servicea 'on Glugow Green will be continued on 
the euoceei\'e Sundays of Augast--J. B. 

JD1111r.-Our circle on ThUl'lday evening Ian wu attendtld with 
very good results. The inftuence wu felt to be or a moat high and 
ennobling chanc'6r-truly a circle within a circle. We received two 
meeaagea ~gh a writing medium.-We are mnch pleued at welcom
ing to our Wand, two gentlemen well-known amongst Spiritualists and 
others: Mr. McGeary (Dr. Mack), and Mr. J. Commodore Street, who 
are here for 'he benefit or their health. 'l'hey kindly favoured ua with 
their presence at.oar circle on Sunday, and we derived mnch pleuure 
and IOOruction from a normal add- by Mr. Street, then from an 
invocat.ion and addie. by one of his gnides, through his butru
mentality .-We have proved the IOGDdneu of $bat old truinn that, 
" God helpe thOll8 who hell? theuuelvee," and we feel convinced that 
just aa aurely u this island iaa stronghold of Orthodoxy, so the Spirit. 
world bM ohOlen it to be a mighty ~oir or Liaht and Truth; or, to 
Ul8 the language or hyperbole, they will make or1t a powder magazine, 
a military at.ore, whence they will illue their bomlMhells and eighty. 
one too guns to utonilh the world.-Oun is the doty to - that we 
become and remain worthy of the confidence place in us, never turning 
to the righi or to the left; bu' alway• keeping in the straight and 
ample pathway of Truth.-Exc&LllOB. 

L.ufoASTD: Athenaium, St. Leonard'• Gate, Auguat 9.-The guidas 
ot Mr. John.eon, of Hyde, gave us two powerful lectures. In the after
noon the controll took for their subject " S(!iritualism, desiructive and 
ooamuctive." It WM proved that tJpirituaJlllD deatroys all obstaclas iD 
~ way or human ~ j that man haa not dared to 1'6p out or the 
bea&en track of ortliodox religions ; bat SJ!iritualiam comas tn and takas 
away the crutcbe1 of Jilriest.cral\ and vicanoua atonem.mt, and bids man 
atand on bil own ments, and not become a machine for airing other 
men'• dogmas. Man must work out. his own ealvatioo, and look to no 
Deity outside himself. After showing that the.prevailing religions do 
not meet the requirements or the rr-ot day, the oontroll expoeed the 
confticting '6nets of the various churehes, and asked how they knew 
that they were right. They /etl they know, and thus they work upon 
the emotional part or man's nature. The collltl'Uctive power of Spiri
tualism was ehown to be in the fact that though the Church taught a 
oontinuity of life, yet she oould only epeak or hopo-hope of a " sure 
and certain resurrection," but advaiiced no proof'. Spiriwaliem could 
bring both proof and C&cte that the llO-Called dead lived again, and coold, 
under proper conditions, auure their sorrowing friends or their contin
ued elWJteoce. Spiritnaliml also opens out to man's gaze a wider and 
broader view of nature, and in the study of that wondrous revelation, 
they gained a nobler, purer idea of llfis and its manifold duties, and eo 
buib up for the1111Clves a future that would fit 'hem. In the evening 
three subjects were chosen from the audience: " Spiritualism of th11 
Bible" ; " Man'• deetiny"; "Predeetlnatiou.'' The oontrols dealt with 
each sut;ect in a vigorous and exhaustive manner, \fhicb gave great 
aat.iaAction to thoee fortuna'6 enough to be preaent. After the lecture 
eeveral qu..Uone were put by the audience, all of which were anewered 
a\lfaotorily. 'l'he guidea of Mr. JohlllOn are or. verr high order.
J. HoYLz. 
_ PLnlOUTH: Bicbmond Hall, .Aug •.-Mr. BaK oooupied the chair. 
" Spiriwalism from a spiritual point. ofview " was given by the guides 
or oar esteemed friend Mr. Hopcroft, showing that the God of the Spiri
taaliat was not a God or vengeance baia God of love ; pointing out the 
nobler attribu&es or man, and hia dut.Y to God, and the happy home our 
Heavenly Father has prepared for ua 1D the manr, maneions above, if we 
will only give our soule unto him ; tha' he Wlll guide and direct us 
through all danger and diftlculty, if we onlf. -k his pro&ecmon on thia 
aide or life. The lecturer WM listened to with breath!- attention, and 
was greatly appreciated by all preeent. Following the adm-, Mr. 
Bopcroft. gave us a proof of hill grand clairvoyant power, by giving 'welve 
•pirit delineations, the names aud naw.re or d1- being given in each 
c.iee, ot which all bat two were readily reoognilled, but these were ac
knowledged afterwards to bis correct. They were mostly given to 
mangen, and made a great impreesion. An unanimoua vo&e of thanb 
wu aCoorded to Mr. Hopcroft for his kind™-. many afterwards exprees
ing their wilh to have more light and truth given through the same 
channel. The chairman, in acknowledging a vo'6 or thanb, spoke en
couragingly of the progreu o( the Cause, and the excellent meeting. 
Be warmly advised the Society to peraevere in its good and noble 
work.-A.ug. 9.-Mr. Bridg.lwan addreued a small audiennce in t.be 
morning, followed by Mrs. Trueman, who gave four clairvor.ant deicrip
tion, which were recogniaed. In the evening, through the iUneu of b[r. 
Chapman, causing Mrs. Chapman'• absence, the wbole of the duty fell 
upon Mn. Trueman, for the firit time. I am pleaeed to say it was a 
decided sUCC61111, the tfuides keeping her under control for forty minut.ee. 
The spirits gave their reMOns for returning to earth, in a moet lllltruc
t.ive 1UaDDer, and at the close, 1PVeral clairvoyant deecriptiona were gi'""1, 
with namee, Uae greater pan being reooglliled.-PLr11. 

MB. W. BURT'S LIABILITIES. 
Subeeriptions received up to AugasUO:-J. B. Slowman, Eeq., 10..; 

A Friend, 9s. 6d.; Proceedil of Tea, lla.; Mr. J. J. Norman, London, 
2a. 6d.; Mr. W. Oxley. Manchester, ls.; Mr. W. J. Colville, Pro
ceeds of Lecture at dplritual Institution, lZs. 6d.; Tot.el, £2 6!. 6d. 

Mr. Burt'• Liabilit1ea were incurred in the Three Towoa, in the 
prOllecution of his spiritual miaeion, by the di.emination or literature, 
public advertilemente, and newspaper announcements, by which the 
apirit or inquiry hu b!leD arowied and the local caaae greatly bene&tted, 
the en"'6 rwronsibility of the 1ervices resting upon hi1D18lf. There 
are no members' mon&hly or quarterly 1ubscription1. the meetin~ of 
the expen- resting aoiely on the collections taken at the lerVlce 
which on an average scarcely exceed the rent or Hall. As some or the 
crediton are threa'6ning legal proceedings for the recovery or their 
accounts; it is eamest.ly hoped that friends of the Cause will imme
diately come to the l'611CUe. Remit to Mr. W. Burt, 10, Hoega'6 
Place, Plymouth. 

A CollUOTloM.-1 am ""i.><!rted aa having said, that the millennic..m 
is accomplilhed on this mde of life. I atat.ed that tlle millennial 
happin- is being enjoylld to.day by thousands, y91, by millions, and 
u IUCh they ahould do their dnt.y by advancing the glorious trut.b of 
" No Death," of tbe inter-communication (cont.inued exiiitence), eto., 
etc. That we lhould look we!! into the existing laws, and g.lt them 
reruedied. That the leaders of the sectll, ine'6ad of waging war on 
small matten, ahould join hand in hand, take Truth f,'I' their general, 
and march on u one mighty army, cru!hing error beneath their feet. 
All men should he hon611t in their every sphere of action, then grand 
truth& would be taught the people. l:!pirit-communion would be a 
household word. The now fel'.Ogniscd two worlds woald be known u 
one, and happin&11 abound, and oover the darknC11 which now reigns. 
In abort, not wait so many thousand yean for the millennium, bat 
enjoy it now, at once, even now ibis very moment, and not wait until 
you come into what ii known u the Spirit-world.-" U. II.," through 
Z. E. W ., Plymouth. 

WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM, lo. 
W'ORJB OF P. Jl. R4.NDOLPH. 

Seerahip t-The Kagnetio Kirror. A Practical Guide to 
thoae who aapire to Clairvoyance.Absolute. Original, and selected from 
various European and .Aeiatfo adepts. lOa. 6d., po1t4g1 8d. 

The 'Wonderful Story of Bavalette; also, Tom Clark and 
his Wife, and thecurioua thii1g1 t.h&t befel t.hem: Being the Rosicrucian's 
Story. Two volumes in one, 396 pp. One of the moat wonderful boob 
ever printed : cannot fail to interest any reader who haa a love for the 
marvellous. 121. 6d., JIO''°I' ~. 

The New Kola. The Secret or Mediumsblp. A Handbook of 
White Magic, .Magnetism and Clairvoyance. The new doctrine of 
Mixed Identities. Rules for obtaining the Phenomena, and the cele
br<&ted rules or .Aagill, a Physician'• Lt,pcy, aud the Alllliretic 
.Myswy. Paper, 3s., po1t free. 

"The G:b.oetly Land." The " Medium' a Searet.'' Supplement 
to the "New Mola.'' lla. 6d., po1t fru. 

JSe7ond the Veil. A very neat and entertaining volume, giving 
beautiful descriptions of life, occupations, eto., in the epirit-world. 
Dictated by tt.e spirit of Paecbal B. Randolph, tbrou~h the mediulll8hip 
of Mn. Frances H. McDougall and MrB. Luna HutchilllOn, of Califomia. 
Whh a 1teel-pla'6 engraving of Dr. R111dolph. 71. 6d., poll /ru. 

W'ORICS OJI' IC8BS/IY OB4. V88. 

Bible of Biblea ; or, Twenty-Seven " Divine Revelations,'' coo
taiuing a deacript.ion ot Twenty-Seven Bibles, and an Expoeition of Two 
'l'hOWl&lld Biblical Errors in Science. History, .Morllle, Religion, and 
General Events. Also a Delineation of the Characte111 of the l'rincipal 
P~r.iooages of the Christian Bible and an Examination or their Doctrines. 
ffO pp. 911. ; p01tag1 lid. 

World'• Bbcteen OruoiJled Sa'riora; or, ObrietiaDity 
Before Ohri.et. Containing new aud 11tartling reve1atiollll in N1igio111 
history, which disclose thll Oriental origin of all the doctrines, prin
ciples, (>reccpta and miracles or the Chriet.ian New Testament, and 
furnishing a key for unlocking many of iii acred mysteri~•. beaidee 
comprising the History of Sixtllen Oriental Crucified Gods. 91. ; p. lid. 

Biography of Satan ; or, A Biltorioal Bspoaition of the 
Devil and hia l!'iery Dominions. l>iacloeing t.ne Ori1mtal origin 
of the beliefin a D.:vil and fuwroeudleas punishment. Paper, 2A. ; p. ~ 

The Beligion of Bpiritualiam ; I tAJ Phenomena and PbilOIOphy. 
By l:)an1uel ~atson,aut.llur of" 'l'ne Clock Struck One, Two & Three," 
'birty:•ix years a Melbodist minlsw. New edition, with 1teel-pla'6 
portra&t or aut.hor. Cloth, 39\1 pp., limo. 71. 6d. po1t free. 

" Shadow•" : Being a Familiar ~ntation of Thoughts and 
Exjlf'rillll°"8 in Spiritual Matters, with lll111tralive Narraiion1. By 
Juhn \V etberbee. Cloth, 12mo. 6s. ; po1tage ~. 

Identity of Primitive Ohriati&nity and Kodern Bpiri
tuallam. By Eug11ue Crowell, ll.D. 'l'wo vulumee. 2La.po1tfru. 

Spiritual Harp : A Collection of Vocal Music for the Choir, Con
gregation and l:!ucial Circles. By J . .M. Peeblee and J. O. Barrett. 
t;. H. &iley, .Muaical Editor. Eighth Edit.ion. Cloth&., p01tage 6d. 

Philoaophic Ideu ; or, the 8piritual Aepect Nature p~tt to 
J. Wdmllb11r11t. Paper, le. 8d., poll/r11. 

Startling Facts in Modem Spiritualllm. By Dr. N. B. Wolff. 
Fiue Engtian clolh, gold back and 11'16'1, lOd. 6d., po1tage 6d. 

Philosophy of Bxiatenoe. The Ueality and Romance of Hie· 
tories. Hy~. 0. Kelly, .M.D. llls. Gd.; po1tag• 6d. 

BOLD BY 
J. BUR.NS, 16, SOUT1'AHPTO~ BQW, LONDON, W.C. 
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THB SPIBITU.ALISTS' DIBEOTOBY. 

MEETINGS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 16th, 1885. 
I.ON DON. 

Bausswto& llQu.ua, W.C.-M-n. Hagon'•, 22, Huuter Street: Sunday, at ll, 
Hsallng Seance, at 7, <hneral Seance. Tneoday at 8, Developing Circle : 
Wedneoday, 11 till '• Free Healing ; Thnnday and Saturday at 8, Trance and 
ClalnoyaDO&. 

Cuat11118B BOOJlll, 61, MorUmer Street., W.: Mr. John C. JlcDonald at 11 "True 
Development;" at 7, "Wby do Bplrltnalllts dltrerf" ' 

Horro11.-~. Hoxt.on 8""'8&:, at 8: Mr. Walker, Acldr- and Circle. 
KllllTllB Towt1.-, Fort.a Rotid, at 7, Mr. Bwatrldge, Tranoe Addna and Clrole. 

Saturday at 8, Mr. Wallter. 
K1LBD111f. - Creawlok HoDH, Percy Road, Carlton Road at 7 Seance· medium 

Mn. C. Spring. The Room to be Jet on other Evenl~!!•· ' ' ' 
N •&TL•-• ttou.-167, Seymour Place, Sanday, at 11 a.m., prompt, Mr. HopcroR 1 

7 p.m., lleanoe; Wednlllday, 7.,6, Pby1loal i!eance, (/I u ~ IAal thou 
tcllo dallr• to be prueial, t/Jrilejlr6'), Mn. Walker; ThundA7, 7.'6, Spiritual 
Seer, lln. Prlcbard; Friday, 7.,5, J. M, Dale; Satarda:r 7.,6, Seance, 
Mn. Wallter.-J. JI, Dale, Hon. Seo., llO, CraWford Street, W. 

WEEK NIGHTS. 
BrlaJTU.lL llraTITtmoa.-Monday, at a, Mr. Colvllle'1 Lecture. 

Tu.lay, lleanoe at 8 o'oloolt. .111.r, Towns, Mecliam. 
ltlLBUHlf.-At Mn. Spring'•, - above. T11eeclay, Circle Cor Dnelopmeut at a. 
Houou.-At Mr. Coftln'1, 13, Klnpira&e Street. Talllday, 8.30. Kr. Webeter. 
Houoa.-Peneveraace Colfee Ho-,"• HoxllOn Street. Friday, at 8, Mr. Webtter. 
Nonn•a HILL. - Claremont Hoaae, 63, Faraday Baacl, Ladbroke Gron &oad. 

Thunday1 at 7 .30, 
PROVINCES. 

A1111110T011 COLLIHT.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: No Information. 
B•oUP.-Pnbllo Hall, at 2.30 and 8.30, A Bible Clau. 
B.uao'll'-i;ir·Fuuca&.-80, Cavendish Street, au.so: Kr. Proctor, Mr. Con4on. 
BHLn C.ua.-To'll'U Binet, 8.30 p.m.: Mr. Hop'll'ood. 
BnraL-Leoture Room Brooblde, at 10.30 and 8.30 : 
BllfOLST .-Intelligence Hall, 2.30 and e p.m. : Mr. Clayton. 
B1&BOP AuOltLUD.-Temperance Hall, Garney Villa, at 9, Circle; ate, Local. 
Buou1J111f.-New Hall, Ne• Water Street: at 9.30, Lyceum; at 2.30 di 8.30.. Mr, 

S•lndlehont: "The Story or the Crucified Cbrbt ;" " Modern Babylon:r, 
Bo'll'LUfa.-Bplrltual Tabernacle, Harker Street, at 2.30 and 8, Mr. Wool1ton. 
81UJ>roao.--l!plrltualllt Chnrch, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and a, lln. Gregg. 
Spiritual Lyceum, OddCellow1' Rooma, Otley Road, at 2.30 and 6 Local 

Monday at 7.30, Mr. J. 8. Schutt. ' • 
Jacklon'a Meeting Rooma, «8, Little Horton Lane, at 2.30 die: Mn. Ingham. 
.Milton Roo1111, Weatcate, at 2.30 and 8: Mn. Wade. 
New Room, top or Addi.Ion Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.•6. Flrat Sunday In 

each montb, a& 2.30 and 8.30. 
OilD1n.-.U Mrs. Cooper'a, H Crookberbtown, at 8.80. . 
CoLLUllPTOlf.-Unltarian Chapel, at 3 and 8: Rev. C. Ware. 
Daaav.-AL Mr. John Allen's, 33, Colville Street, at 8 p.m.: Circle. 
Da'l'onoar.-Beydon'• Hall, 88, Foro Street, at 11, Miu Bond; s p.m., Mr. w. H. 

Tosn; I.SO p.m., Miii Bond. 
lbna.-The lllnt, at 10.'6 at l.30. 
FaLLIJlo.-Park-.1: aU.30: Mr. Meek. 
PouaetLL.-Edgewlolt, at 8.30. 
GLilOO'll'.-2, Carlton Place, 8o11th Side, at 8.30: Kr. di Mn. E. W. Walllo; 

.Mr. and .Mn. Harper and. Mr. BobertlOn: "Splrlt11albm: Bane or Blesalng ?" 
114Ltux.-l, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 8 p.m., Mn. and Miu Gott. 
11.un.u.-Mn. D11tson'1, •1, Mollart Street, at 8.30; Wednealay, at 7.30 p.m. 
B&T'll'OOD.-Argyle Bnlkllnp, at 2.30 di 6.16: Local. 
llllTTOll.-lllnen' Old Ball, at 6.SG: Hr. W. C. Robeon. 
Hunn&asFlllLP.-Assembly Rooma, Brook 87eet, at 2.30 and 8, Mn. lJ11Uer. 
Juan.-, New Street, at 3 and 8.30: Local. 
Ita1om.n.-Lyceam, But Parade, :11.30 and 6.SO: Kr. Peel. 
ltlLLlao'll'oara.-At Mr. Holland'1, at 6, Clrole. 
Luour&L-Atheoeum, St. Leonard'• Gate, at 2.30 di 8.30, No Inronnallon. 
LaaOll. - P1ycbologloal Hall, Grove Hoaae Lane, t.ok of BrDDtwtok Terrace at 

2.30 and 8.30: Mi- Beetham and SWDDer. ' 
Edinburgh Hall, Sheepaoar Terrace, Mr. Wonman. 

L&tOllllTllL-Sll'l'er Street Leoture Hall, at 11 and 8.30: Local. 
Ll'l'UPOOL.-Danlby Hall, Danlby Street, London RoU, at 11, Lyoenm; at 2 and 

8.30, No lnCormatlon. S..., Mr. lbrlOlt, H, D"""'1J &Na. 
Lownron.-Daybrea.lt Villa, Prince'• Street, Beccleo Road, at 2.30 and 8.30. Looal • 
.ll.t.oOLBaPlllLD.-3plrltaalllta' Free Clluroll, Paradlle Street., at tl.30: Bev. A. Rlllhtoo. 

82, Fence Street, at 6.30, Mr. Tart. 
llil<J:.:::-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street., Ardwlclt, at 10.30, and 6.30, Mr. 

lltnt>Luaoaouaa.-GranTllle Leotnre Romm, Newport Road, at 10.30, and 6.30: 
No IoConm.t.ion, 

llouooas.-Bembrandt Studio, Creocent, at 6.30: 
Mo&1J1r.-»llllon Room, Ohnrch Street, at 2.30 and 8: Mr. J. S. Sobuit. 
N••OJ.8TLS-01<-Tnla.-Welr'1 Court at 6.30: Mr. Joa. Honter, 
l!loarlUJIPTOll.-Cowper Cottage, Cowper Street. · 
Noara Slll&Ll>a.-, Camden Street, at 6.16: No Information. 
Non1ao1UJL-Morley Club, Sbakeapeare Street.. 10,'6 and 11,30: 11111. Barnea. 

Vine Chapel, Beacollllleld Street, Hyaon Oreen, 8.30, Mn. Attenbvrrow. 
Toeoday, 7.30 

Ounu.x.-178, Union Street., at 2.ao di 8, Mr. P09Uetbwalte. 
OP1111aa•w.-Mtebanlca' Imtltute, Pottery LaneL.at 10.30 and 6.30, No Information 
Oaw•LDT'll'UITLJO.-At Mr. J. Sargent's, 9, Fern Terrace, at 6.30., No Iorormallon: 
PBlQllLftQll.-l!ocJal Olnb, Wllblngion Street, at 2.80 and 8.30. No lnCormatlon. 
PLTJIOllTll, - Jllcbmond Hall, lllobmond Street, at 11.301 Clrole; at 6.80 

Mr. Z. E. Wllllama; Babjeot to be cboaea by the awlleoce. ' 
10, Hcepte Place, at 3, Circle; Wedneoday, at 8, Clrole. lledlum, Mr. Burt. 

(Boob from the Library obtainable at tb- derTICM.) 
a, Norley Street, llonday &lid Tllnralay, at 7 p.m., Kr. Barrett. 

Friar Lane, Friday at 8 p.m'.I Mn. Spara. 
Boom>.lLS.-Kegent &II, Regeat 11treet, at 2.30 and 6 p.m., No InCormallon. 

Marble Worltt, 3.30and 6 p.m., No Information. Wedlleaday, Clrole at 8. 
Saanuu.11.-Cocoa Hoaae, 17&, Pond Binet, at 6.30: No ln!ormaUon. 
Sourusu.-.&1, M.ddle Street, at 6.30 p.m. Frleodt cordially Invited. 
Bowun Bamoa.-Progreoai'l'e Lyceum, Bolllnt Lane, at 11.30: Mr. A. D. WU.On. 
SraaarxooL-2, King Street.. Tudboe Grange, T11eoday at 7.30, a Circle. 
8ro1<aaoua&. - Splrltualllll' Hall, Union Place, at 11 a.m., Add~ "The Power 

oC the Dead," and Circle; at 7, "The Fall oC Babylon, .' and Circle. 
Kedlnm, Mr. W. Bart. 

8UlfDUUlll>.-323, High lltreet W•t., at 6.SO: Circle. 
TlllflT.t.LL.-13, Rathbone Place at 11.30. 
W .&J.8.UL.-Excbange Booms, High Street, at 6.30. 
Wllft llurLUOOL.-Temperance Hall, Branawtck Street, at 10.30 &ad e.30, Mr. 

W. H. Boblnlon. 
WB&T PnT011.-At Kr. Thomaa Weddle'• 7, Grange Villa, West Pelton, at 6 p,m, 
Wtun.-.Bardy Street, at 2.30" 8, .Mr. H. Brtgga. 

KR. JOHN ILLINGWORTH, Bingley, Cor. Seo., Yorltablre Dlstrlc: C~mmlttee. 

SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Charter Street, Manchester. 

W J. COI.VlLLE'S APPOINTMENTS.-Belper, Aug. 30 .t 31, and Sept. 1. 
• P1>itertes, Longton and neighbourhood, Sepi. 2, 3 .t •; Leeds, S..pt. e, 71 8, 

Bamlw·ln-Forneu to follow. .Manehesttr, Sept. 13. ShetBeld, Sept. 1•, 16, 16. 
Pendleton Town Hall, Sept. 20. 

W. J. Colville having a few week e'l'9nlng1 to apare before September 20, wlll be 
gla-1 to employ tbem lo tbe Provlncea, IC lmmedla1e appUoatlon II made. Addreu, 
211, Rue Wuhlogton, Paris. 

MRS. GROOM, 200,St. YlncentBtreet,LAdywood, Blrmlngbam.-Appolntmenta: 
Burolem, August 18; ll!aooleolldd, A11gual 23, 

M.llS. EMIL\ HARDINGE-BKITTEN'S APPOINTMENTl!.-Llrerpool, Ute 
ftnt and tblrd Bondaya, and NewcuUe the laat Sonday• or e&Oh montb for the 

preoent. August 9, 10 an<l September ll!z Bradford; Ootober 131 Blrmlnjba)ll,
h<\d,..,.,, the LJmea, Ha.mphrey Street, uheetham HUI, Mancbetter. 

Avol18T 14. 1885. 

ANNIVERSARIES, SPECIAL SERVICES, &c. 
Bnlf'!ITHOOB.: Waterloo Lon-: Room.-Angnst 11, at 2.30 1Lnd 6, Kr. John Scott, of 

Helton, clal"oyant medium, '11'111 give two trance add.- and delorlbe aplrtll, 
Mr. G. H. Lamb will preWde. A oordtal ln'l'ltatlon to all rrlenda In lb• dtltrlot. 
Mn. Lamb will provide IA ror Crlendt rrom a dl1tance at ed.. per bead.-G. 
Ganlf, Sec. 

DOllOAITH: 12', St. Jamet 8treet.-Mn. Yarwood OD Augnat H, at 2.30 aod ..... 
and on tbe lftb at 7 .su.-.J. Bnna. 

LHoa: Hortlcnltural Gardena, Woodhoaae Moor.-Sommer Serlet or Spiritual 
Teachlnp: 8nnday1, Ang. 18, Mr. R. A. Bro•n and lllr. Hepworth; Ang. :a, 
Mr. Armltare and Mr. Johnson; Aug. ao, Mn. C. L. V. Richmond. 

lllACOLllSrlSLD : ParadJM 8treet.-A11g111t :Ill, Annlvenary Serrioeo. Kn. a.-, 
of Blrmln!rbam. 

KuTiaa Towt1: 88, Forteu Road, Sunday, Sept. 6.-T• Meeting at 6.30; Pnbllo 
Meet.Ing at 7, ID w hlch varlooa medlwna and 1psalte111 will take part. Tfokell, 
la. eeoh. Aa my balln• bu been qatee •topped lately, I llope CtilDda d1 
attend and llelp me.-T. S. Swuuooa. 

BULBT C.ua: Bllllday, Sept. •.-Anolve .. ry; Miii lteevm, oC Loudon. 

THE PENDLETON SOCIETY OP SPIKITUALl8T8 
'Ifill gl'l'e a Special Serles oC Lectarea, In the Pendleton To'll'D Ball, oom...-., 
September 8 ; and we hope to oonUnue to the tad oC tbe y.,. TbMe ll&eetlap an 
anxiously looked forward to by the lnbablt&nta of Pendletoa, aa our ,_t mtellll,: 
room II very illconvenlent; and we hope wery eft'ort w111 be made by all our trlea4t 
to build a comrortable temple when theM meet111p terminate. The Ant IJll Ol 
Spealten II u rollowa :-

Sept. Bib, Mu. E. H. Burru. 
" 1311> a 1'th, KL J. Buuw. 
,, 20th, Illa. W. J. CoL'l'ILL&. 
,, 27th, Hu. Bl!TTaanaLD. 

Oct. •th, Mn. Gaoox. 
On Monday, Sept. Htb, a Tsa Meeting and Convenazlone, and 1fe earneatly lnrlll 
all medluma and frlendt to meet .lib. Buua. 

MRS. CORA L. V, RICHMOND'S, APPOINTMENTS. - Augaat 9 lo :a, 
NotUngbam; 23 .t 2', Halltalt; ~T, Batley Carr; 30, Leeda, and ellber26 or 

28, alto Bept.1; Sept. e, Burnley; 13, Ne•caatle; 20, AtMmbly ltocnn!_i KemlortoL 
-;-Adorea: oare or Mn. Strawbridge, 11, Blandf'ord Square, London, l'l.W. 

MR. T, S. 8WATRIDGE II open to gl'l'e Lectarel on Sanday or weeltnlghll, 
or at open-air meetlnp.. Addreu him, 88, Fort.a Ro..i, Kentltb Ton 

L~ndon, N. W.-Angoat 30, 8eymo11r Place, Marylebone. ' 

.MB. E.W. WALLIS'S APPOINT.llENTB.-Glaqow, 2, Carlton P1-. 
Mr. and Mn. Wallla 'Ifill be able to receive -Iona! oallt from Eqllab 

Bocletlea. For datee and tel'IUI applf., 60, Laoplde Road, er-bill; Glaapw • 
Mr. and Mn. W. are "at home • ror private consaltaUon on Wedlleodaya, l>J 

appointment. Publlo Reception Seance ror memben and Crlenda, on l'rldaJt, fl.a 
7 .30 Lill 10 p.m., at 60, Langtlde Road, Crouhlll. 

UR. J. B. TETLOlV, ', B&rclyde Street., Rochdale, accepta ln't1latlonl to apea1t 
·.JU. on Sandaya, 'll'lthln a nuoaable dlatanoe Crom bome. 

Snndaya: Ang. 9, Leedt P1yohologloal Hall; 18, Roohdale Marble Worb· 
23, Openshaw; 30 Baoup; ~ept. 6, Sowerby Bridge; 13, Leecla, Edinburgh Hall: 
20, Rochdale; 27, Openah•w ; Oct. '· Bradford, Upper Addlaon St.; 11 Kaneb•ler ! 
18, Rochdale, .Marble Worltt; 26, Openabaw; :Nov. 8, Leeda, Edlo~b Hall; 11: 
Rochdale, Marble Worltt; ;i2, Upeoabaw; 29, Oldham; Dec. 20, Rochdale lfarble 
Worlta; 27, Openaba'll'; Jan. 2', 1888, Oldbam • 

\4 K. J. S. 8CHUTT'8 APPOINTMENTS.-Aug. 2 di 18, Yorkshire District 
lll. Committee; 9, Leedt, Edinburgh Hall; 23, Blaekb11rn; 30, Ard"1ck, Mancbea
ter, Sept. II, Walton Street, Bradford; 13 di 1&, LIYerpool; 20, Leeds, Edlnborp 
Hall; 27, Roobdale. Oot. '• Walton Street, BtadCQC'd; 11, Leeds, e:dlnbvgh Ball· 
18, Oldbam ; 26 a: 28, Ll'l'erpool. Addreoa, Elllott Street, 8Utden, ft4 Leeds. ' 

B PLANT, Clairvoyant .Medium, T, Grafton Street, Ellor Street, Pendlelcn. 
• Mancbeoter.-Appolntmenta: A11g. 16, Heywood; 23, Roobdale, lllpnt Hall· 

Sept. e, Opelllha'll'; 20, Bao11p; 27, Bocbdale, Regent Hall; OcL '- Opentbaw. ' 

.MR. JOHN C • .McDONALD, lnaplratlonal Orator, Binger, Clalnoyaat, aad 
Phrenologllt 19 engaged aa follon: Aog. 16, Caven411b Roomt, London; :a, 

Jeney; 30, Plymouth. Oot. '1 8beeptOllr, Leeclt. For open datet and teno., 
addr ... , Mr. Jolm C. McDonald, 1, JliUe11 Stred, P°"*"'fl, Maat:llatw. Kr. 
McDonald II open to apeak at open ... tr meetings on Sunday• or weet olgbts. 

MB. J. J, MORSE, ll<BPIUTJOJl•L Tauca Sru&aa, now on a l!plrltual Jillalloa 
to A'.llerlca, A111t.ralla, and New Zealand. All letten to be add~ care of 

CoLBr and R1os, Boo"°rlb Street, Bottoll, Mau., U.S.A. 

.MB. J. N. BOWMER, Inspirational Trance Speaker, II open to engagements In 
Town or Provinces. For terms and datet, addreu, '2, Goodlen Lane, Sal Cord. 

A GENERAL SERVANT 'll'&Dled In a bomely Camlly. An experienced pemo 
preferred. Write to "A. D.," care oC Mr. Barns, li, 8ontbampton Bow, 

London, W.C. 

SPlRITUALISTB Vllllhlg More.mbe are requeoted to lupeot tbe 1toolt oC J, W. 
Jameo, Queen'• Market Buaar.-Apartments Cor Bplrltnallata, at 3, Parllameat 

Street: pl- write Cor terms. 

A LADY, having a large house In a good neighbourhood would be glad lo m•' 
with another L •dY who would join her to rnmllh It Cor letUng.-Addreoa, 

E. S., care orJ. Barn1, 16, Southampton Row, W.C. 

A CIRCLE will op•m Monday, A11g111t 2&, al 276, Comwllll Road, NotUog Hill, 
commencing 7.'6: Phytlc•I phenomena and clalnoyance. :trlendt wltblDg 

to join, write to A. K., abo•e addreu. 

WORKS BY W. J. COLVILLE. 
DfSPmATIOlf.AL LJWTtrBES All1D IKPBOKP'lV 

POEMS. WITH PE~ONAL SKETCH OF THE SPEAKEll. 
380 pp., Cloth, Sa. 6d. 

BERTHA.: A ROMANCE 0.Jf EASTER-TIDE. Setting forth the 
principles of the Spiritual Philoeophy, and introducing graphic 
accouote of Spirit.u&l .Manifestations of the moat astoniahiug &od 
fascinating order, in the course of a popular and exciting Tale. 
HanW!ome bound in cloth, 820 pp. Price, 8s. Gd. 

Consoled. By .Antoinette Bourdin. Translated by Mis M. B. 
Baldwin. Edited by W. J. Colville. Pap8r, 7d.JHHlfrM. 

LoimoN: J. BURNS, 15, SoVTB•llPTON Row, \V.C. 

THE CELEBRATED STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. By placing 
the hand lightly on one of these little instruments, it will in DJ&DY 
instance11 write and draw in an extraordinary manner. Price, Poet 
Free, 48. 

CRYSTALLINE SPHERES, quite round in shape. Prioe 71. Gd. 

CRYSTALLINE OVOIDS, egg-shaped. Price 6e. 

ZINC AND COPPER DISCS for &llli.ating in the production of the 
Mesmeric Sleep; well made and finished ; various deeigna, from a.. 
per doz. 

J. BURNS. 15, .SOUTl!AMPTON ROW,. LONDON,. W.C. 
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~.Sl?Cf?o:~gauic ~eCiueation.s _of l MAollETIC PBYSIOU .. '1. 

~ ~ s·c·t· James McGeary (usually known as Dr. Mack) @f?arader aUv t!:fapa t t te.S. MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Hours from 9 a.m. t.o 4 p.m. 
IN answer to continuous inquiries, I hereby announce that &I! far as my Defecte of Eyesight and Heart Disease Specialities. 17, PRuiou' 
other engagements will JMllmit, I am ready to give Delineations on the 8TBEET, CAVENDISH B<.uABE, W. 
following tenns:-J ___ C ____ d ________ M ____ h--.-------
A Verbal Delineation,.sJ··· A Verbal Delineation and marked ommo ore Street, etap ys1cal Hygeist. 

• Private C1assea will be formed for Course of Iustru1..1.ion. 
Chart, lo/6 i A Written Delineation and marked Chart, 21/· Chromopathy, or Colour Baths, for the Cure of Disease. At Home 

Appointment• should be previously arranged. 9 a.m. to 12, and 4 to 6 p.m. 17, PiuNcu' 8Ta&ET, CAVEllDISB SQ., w'. 
DELINEATIONS GIYEN FROM PHOTOGRAPHS. 

J. BURNS, 1s, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnet,ic Heale1·s. 
AT BOICE Monday, Tueeday, Tband&y and Friday. Free Treatment on Fri

day, from 111 to 4 o'olooli:. Pa&lenw Y!llted at ·their o,.. Resldei>.oe. - '3, 
WllaroJ Street, FltaroJ Square, W. (N•r PorUand Road Railway SlaUoll, 
B•llng Seance eYUJ Sunday morning, from 11 to I; 'fOlnntary oonCrlbntlona. 

Miss Ctu.NDOS LtUGll HUNT (Mas.WALLA OB) & Lu; et Lu:J:. CURATIVE MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE 
PllYSIANTHBOPY, oa Tn BOMa Cvu .lJfl) Ea.uito~TIOll or D11uu. l• 

pq9I, tulefllllJ bolllld In ololb, pr!oe 3a. Id. Seod for SJDOplll to MID Slmpeoo, 
u below. 

THIRD EDITION.-<Juat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

S<JIENOE AND ART OF ORGANIO MAGNETISM 
BT KISS CBANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Being her original nru ruin• priwlU ManlllOrlpt lnatruotlona, printed, N11oecl 
and rr-UJ enlarged, and oonlalnlng nluable and practical tranalatlona, and lbe 
3.>noentrated -noe of au prenoua p.,oU.I worlla. NWlleroua Wuatratiou of 
puMI, alps, "'°" 

Price One Guin-, Paper. ~DA lloroooo, with ci.nble look &lid by, IL utra, 
lleet Moroooo, ditto, Ta. extra. 

Send for Index Pr.a Not.loee &lid Pnpll'a TeaUmoD!ala, to Mila Slmillon, Beare 
tarJ, Phllanlblonio Relbno Publllhlnr'Ollloe, 2, Oxford 11analona, 011brd Clrona, W. 

ZlfJUTU TH()US.41'1>. 
Price only Four Shilling• 11 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MIRACLES; 
oa 

SPIRITS A.llD 'l'BEIB WoaK IN EVERY COUNTRY OF Tlij!: EARTH, 

. By EMMA HARDINGS BRITTEN. 
To meeUbe nnlvenal demand for thla grat and celebrated work, and place If within 

relOh of all 01- ooplel of the Ian American Edition wlll be llmlbbed, got np In 
the blgben atyle oC excellence ;-660 pages I aplendldly bound. and lllaalr&&ed by 20 
ftn.e portralw of Illutrloaa Splrttuallatll, for FOUR SmLLINGS ;-belnir far below 
....t pr1oe ;-.-nt, poet free, for u. ed., on prepaid appllcallon to DR. BRITTEN, 
Ta• LPOI, BIJUUJIT Sn&llT, OllHTllAlf n .. r., M.u<ORUT&a • 

.A l'E'W' NON-ILLUSTRATED CQPJES, Poll FrM, a.. 8d. 

The Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. 
Br A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL. 

Tbll work II a complete history of the Foit F.unLT; the " Jlocheaw ltoooktn111;• 
and the wonderfnl early manlfeatallona of American Splrltualllm. SPLENDIDLY 
BOUND • ILLUSf'JU.f"BD PR/CB PRB-P 4JD 91. u. lor "" .. Ellfllond o.VLY 
6r DR. WILLIAM BRITTEN, Tiii Lins, D11xr11nT Sraaar, C11nT11Alf HtLL, 

MANCHE:sTER. 

F. FUSEDALE, 
WaiCor an6 ~aSit 84lalier, 

Style, Quality and Cheapiieu combi».ed with Durability. 
800 PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

• VtUk on tlie Premilu at t/ie Sliortut Not~. Goorh direct from tlie 
Jlanufaaurer•, all Wool and drunk, • 

SUMMER SUITS from £2 2s. 

S. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, Opposite "Medium" 08ice. 

TO .ANERIOANS VISITING EUROPE. 
GENTLll!Jmll,-1 am now buying direct from the Manufacttll'el'!l, and 

can mpply the best goods far cheaper than any other Bouse in London, 
b'l'fing everything made at my own W orkshope. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dreu Suits, lined Silk ••• .£3 18 o worth .£5 So 
Beaver Oven:o&t8, lined Tweed . .• 2 10 o ,. 3 10 o 
All Wool Trouera •.• •.• o 16 6 ,. 1 1 o 
Suit of best Angola ••• ••• 2 10 o ,, 3 10 o 
Black Twill Mc>rning Coat} ... 2 10 o ., 3 10 o 

., ., ., Veet 
Soliciting the favour of a trial,-1 remain, Gentleman, yoor obedient 
llel'Vallt, 

JAMES MALTBY, 
8, HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER ST., N.W. 

N.B.-Pattnm/o" free on applicGtion. City .A.tlal Biu from tlu 
Banle, an .A.tlal Bua from (, lw.ring Orou pa" tlie ®or. 

O.A.LL .A:BD SD 
MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 

Making one equal to two Shirts. last& clean double the time, a saving 
in wae~g. and a~ 11&1ne price as ordinary ~ ~/6, 6/6, 7/6, 
a reduction on taking half.a-doz.en. 

In the Presa, and will ehortly be Published. 

'84tl? @wu ~!}iCoCogl?. 
By A. TUDER. 

BElNO a Continuation of the Pana already pnbllabed. Tbe Work wlll appear 
In NWllbera, each Chapter belne duoted to a Prover Name, or Mono; nd wtll 

de1110111trate the 0&10111 or Lilov.&oa, bf the uplanatlob of the ldoala, which pYe 
blrUI to iM Names. Tbll Work will hll of 1111paulng lnte1'41t lo all Sbldenw of 
:&.oterlo Truth, •ad tile llUlol o( tile 4•1bor, who W¥ tile Jildllof or ll•lYllle'' 
"Vnrr.u., .. lsalllolln* to w:pWD th lln• OD wlllah ~ Wm II 'W?ltt.D. 

PROFESSOR .ADOLPHE DIDIER attends Patlenw and can be ooDIDlted dallJ 
from II WI 6, at 6, Rue do Mont.Dore, Parll. ClalrY01ant Conanltatlon bJ 

lettier for D.._, their CaaJM, and Remedlel. For any aerloaa -, Prof ... or 
Didier wonld arranp to oome and attend penonally In England · · 

CURATIVE MESld:ERlSM, bJ Mr. J. Run, Berbalbt, &ho Healer of ma.;y 
years• experlenoe, Dally ttom 2 WI 10 p.m. 1ree on Sa*ilfd&J eYenlnp from 

t.38 Ull 9.30.-12, Montpelller Street, Walworlb. 

Ma. ()DRUI', known by bll wondsflll CURBS of BhenmaUnn, °"'1t, Nearal 
gla, LWllbaco, Epilepsy, General Deblllty1 and aeveral affeotlona of the Bead. 

ay-, Llnr, "8., attendl Patient. from Eleno so One &Del Two to Fin, at a, Bui 
strode Street, Wolbeck Street, Canndlab Square, W. 

MRS. HAGON, Clal"oJa.nte, and Magnello B•ler fl'om birth. lndbpul4ble 
referen-g!Yen If dealred, or proof poalttn by one trial. .Al home from 11 llll 4. 

MR. GEO. HAGON, Magnellc and Meamerlo Healer and Seer. Cbroolc and Men· 
tal dlseua a apeelallty. Patient. attended al their own bomea. 

MB. JOSEPH HAGON, luplraUonal Speaker, and Bualneas Clairvoyant; 
dS-- clla•ooeed by teller: fpen to engapmenw. 

-Add"91: 211, HOlftu Snatt, Btnnlawtcr: 8Qv.&11a, w.c. 

CAROLINE P.AWLBY, Writing, Speaklne, He&llng Medlnm. By tile desire of 
her GtUd-, no m~ney aooepted.-Letten aent ftni> wtlb llamped envelope for 

reply. 33, Bayaton-. Stoke NewtnetoD Road, N. 

UBS. KA'l'E BEBBY M.A.lunmo Jlau.aa, 
J.11 SI, Ordnance Road, SL John"• Wood Tenaoe, lf.W • 

Mies GODFREY. ll&Dtcw. llvaaaa, and .ltllallmun, 81, Robert Street, Hamp· 
1tead Road, N.W. By appointment only. 

THEON, T11& E .. T&all PITQBIO HIUI.aa, OD1'41 all dlleuet. ConsultalloD& by 
appointment. Free aUeodanoe on Salllrdays, t'rom 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 11 Belrnr.n 

Road, Abbey Road, Sl John'• Wood, N. W. Eutern anre preventive of cholera. 

MB. W. R. PRICE, CuraUYe Mesmerlst, rwelua Pallenta at T, Duke Street 
Gl'OIVenor Square, for the treatment of all ne"o111 oomplalnw, every morntni 

froQl U to I. 

PHYSICAL PBENOKENA.-Splrlt-Llrbw and other evlden- ot Spirit-Power 
a\ an old eslllblllhed prlYate Olrole. Earnest lnqulren only admitted, on Sonday 

at T.90, and Tneada& and Thand&J at 8p.m.. Mn. Walker, Medlnm.-lln. Ayera 
u, Jubll .. Street, mm-W __ Road. ___ E_. -------------

J BOPCROFT, 3, SL Ln1te•1 Terraoe, Canterbury Road, KllbGrn. loapln.tlonal 
• and Tranoe Speaker, ClalrYoyant and Payobometrlal At home dally from 2 

Ull T. Open to enracemenw. Aooepw lnYltatlona to •peak on Suoday1 for 
Splrlln&lbtlo Societies; expe- lnolUTlld all lbat II roqnlred. 

lfR. W. EGLINTON requesw Utat all oommunloatJona be addressed lo blm 
lU. penonallJ, at I, Nottingham Place, W. 

FRA?IK HERNE, 8, Al.B&aT Ro.t.D, 
Foun L.&n, llTuTl'OaD. 

J THOMAS, Gau.u. eouu.oo...,. 
• A.wre.: Klngaley, by Frod.abam, Cheshire • 

UL TOWN'S, Medloal DlagDOlla, Ten and Bualn- Clalrtoyant, II at home 
Jll. daily, and II open to eoppmenta. ~. 8"bblagtoo 81.reet, Clarell4on 
Square, SL Pancras, N. W. 

Ul88 J,OTTIB FOWLBR, TrallOI, Medical, and Bualn• Clairvoyant, 16. 
Jll. Bury Street (entrance In Gilbert Street), oppo1lle the Brit.lib Mu.eom and off 
Os.ford Street. Boo.ra: 2 Ull T dally. Open to enracementa to YlaU In lhe ennlnra. 

lfRS. CANNON, s,, Ruabtoo Street, Kew Norlb Road, Hoxlon. Trenoe Test, 
W. alld Medical \Jl~lm>yanl Seanoe for Splrttuallata only, oo MOtlda)' 
and Saturday evenlnp, at 8 o'olocl:. Tband&y, denloplng • .At Home dally, from 
two till llYe, e:r:cepl 8alurday, and open to engagement.. 

ASTROLOGY.-Map of NaUYlty, wllb remarlla on Health, Mind, Wealtn, 
Marriage, .to. he, 61. Short remarlll alone,_ 31. ed. (Stampe.) Time aou 

P1- of Birth, Sex. Leiten ollly.-Zlll., oart of .11. Jones, 21, ·Klngarth Street. 
But )(con, Cardiff. 

ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 
DR. WILSON may beConanlted on lbe Put, and hture Ennta of Life, at 103, 

Caledonlan Road, Klng•a c.... Time of Birth roqnlred. F• 21. Id. At· 
l"1ldaDce &om 2 Ull 8 p.m. 1-u gtnn. 

Personal Consultations only. 

PHRENOLOGY 11 .ASTBOLOGY.-Dellneat.lon of Cbaraoler, Trade, Healtll, Ac, 
from pbolo, la. NaUvltlea out. Questions, and all Important eveni. of lU• 

answered by letter.-" W .u.sa;· 2, lreton Street, llradford, Yorlla. 

NATIVITIES Cut, Yearly Advloe Given and QuesUona Aoawered •. ·Send illaal.P 
for terma IO N KPTUK,a, :ia, LllUe B-u 81ree1> London, W .c. Near the Brltlah 

lll111eum. · • • 

AS'l'l!.Ol.00 Y.-NaUvll.llll OUl A•hloe on Bll&lu-, Marrtap, Health dirtcllon 
ofauoceaa, Ac., by letler.-WALaa, 2, lretou Street, Bradford, Yori... 

AS'1ROLOGY . • -Put, Preaentand Fu\ore pro•ed by Astronomical C•loulatlona. 
NaU•IUea oaal, .A<hloe irtnn and Qu811lou&1111wered.-Ad.U-" Uu1u~," 13, 

Belvolr Terrace, Keighley, Yurltahlre. Send 11amp for ierma. - -- ~ -----

VISITORS to London •n be _,mmodaled with Board and Loda1ogon rtUoD&hlo 
~.at 16, York St.reet, Portman Square, London, W., only Lwo mlnutea trow 

Raker Street Station, W. Vegetarian dJel If reqlllred 

I SLE OF WlGHT.-Anllandale Villa, Sandown.-One or two lnnlld Ladlea wUI 
be takeD great care of by a B•llng lledlwn, lnchldlng Board and Lodging, 

for ao.. per week, lbr the alx winter mool!l.a at lbla pretty M&llde lOWD, wblob la known 
to be pan.lonlarly lalubrlou. 

ROBT. H. FBYAR, I.lie Inventor of lhe almott human" Automatic ln1ula10r •• 
on CryaL&I &111, lhe Planobel!AI o( lhe futu..,......llll auppllea lhe Bl..,lt, Concave. 

Ovoid Mirror (or developing "ClalrYoyanL Faculties, .. (bit original ~) b)' 
•lltab utold ntnbera have beeD awabned to Luoldlly of Soul·llgh t. S8e Clreutan. 
"Mental Mastc,"' post fl'ee, k. ld:-Ron. H. FBT°':9, Balh. 
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Recent Importations of New and Sele~rLiteratnre. 
THE COMPLETE ··WORKS .Of ANDREW JACKSON :DAVIS. 

Compri1ing Twmly-1even Uniform: . Vol;,me1, all nt~tly · B,dund in (J/o:th. : · · · 
NuOll•'• Dmn RiivaLAT10Ns. · ll>s. · Pottage 6d. HieTOaY .AND. PHILosoPaT .·o,. Ey1L. · 31. 6cl. ~oita.ge 3d. 
'fas Pan1c1AN. Vol. I. Great Harmonia. 61. Gd. ,. 5d. lU.BBINGH or HuLTB. . 61. 6d. . ., 6tl. 
Ta• TucaBR. ·,, II. ,. 61. 6d. ,, 5d. H.aMONIAL MAN, OR Taoi:GHT8 von THB AG11:. · 3e. 6d. 2cl 
Ta• Sna. ,, 111. ,, 61. 6d. ,. 5d. EnNTI IN m11:.L1v~ OF J. S~sR. (Me~o~n~a.) 6e. 6d. 6d. 
Ta• R11:J'ORMBB. ,, IV. ,, 61. 6d. ,. 5d. PHIL080~HY OF SPECIAL ·PnovtDBNCH. 38. ,, 2d. 
Ta11: TBIN1n:a. · ,. V. ,, 61. 6d. ,, 5d. Fau THoUGBT8 coNCBRNINo R&Lro10M. 3.11. 6d. ,. 3d. 
THB MAGJC STAFF : AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A. J. D4v11. P1:N&TB.4LIA., CONTAINING HA.RMONIJ.L AN8WJCR8. 7a. 6d. 5tl. 

7a. 6d. ,. 5d. Pe1Losopa1· ov SPIRITUAL. IM:TBBcouRlll:. · 6~. ~ ,. 5d. 
BBYOND TBB V ALLBY: Sequel to "The Magic Statr.'• 61. 6d. 5d. Ta• INNER Lin, ov SPIRIT Mnna1Ba Ex't•LAillBD. 6a. Gd. 5d. 
A STBLLJ.R K&Y TO THB Sunn LAND. 31. 6d. ,, 3d. Ta1:· TEMPLJC-ON Dl81tA8B8 OP Bun1 AND N snvlD8. 6s. 6d. 5d. 
ARA.BULA., oR TH• D1vu111: Gu1t8T. 68. 6d. ,, 4:d. Tas Fot!NTAIN, wtTB Jn8 oP Nsw 1tl1U.111No8: 41. 6d. ·ad. 
APPBOA.cauro Ca1118, OR TauTB "· THllOLOOT. 41. 6d. 4:d. TA.LB OF 4 Pen1ctAN, oa .S1:11:D1 4ND Fau1T1 or Can11. 
AN1w11:as TO EvaR-aBOuaa1Ne QuasT10Na vao• THE P&0PLB. 41. 6d. ,. 3cL 

6s. 6d. ,. od. I THB 8A.CRBD ~BPBLI OP ARA.BULA. 51. " 2d. 
DaA.TB AND TB& APTBR-Lll's. 81. 6d. ,. 3d. Dux.KA., AND Tama EAaTBLT V1cT11U. 3e. ., 2d. 

Pn·u 61. 6d.; po1ta.ge 5d., NEW BOOK bg .ANDREW J .ACKSON D.A VIS, entitled 

BEYOND . THE VALLEY ~ A Sequel to The Magic Staff, his Autobiography. 
fllrutrated wit/& Si:& Cloirwyant Vifw of tlu libaration of tlu Spirit from tlae Bodv at Dtatla. 

l'riu 61 ; Poatage &I. 

Life and Labour in the Spirit-World: 
BalfG A DDC8JP'J1ox or Loo.u..rrms, E11n.oY11S11TS, S011BOU11DD1Ge, 

AND Co1mmo11s IN THB SPBDL 

87 Members of the Spirit-band ol Miu M. T. SHELHAMER. 

ClolA ""1'0, ""-' 11-' ,...,,...,,, of IM l'oz "-Ur, _, .,_ ;,,.,,,,..,..,. 
Priu 91.; P01tage 6d. 

THE MISSING LINK IN MODERN SPIRITUALISM. 
By A. LEAH FOX-UNDERHILL. 

TmB lld••IJ' In........_ work, ll'fllll' 8Qwle- and lnoldellta Ill ~ Kedlam· 
ahlp or the far.famed Fox 811tera, the !rat medl111u In Modern 8plrltualhml 

oontatu ~· earlJ' hlatotT or the Kofflllent, and alWnp with, and leaUmonlea or 
many eminent penonagtt. 

Priu 8'. 6d.; POllafe 6d. 

PSYCHOMETRY. 
A BEVll:L.ATIOll OF TBB 

DIVINE POSSIBILITIES ol' TBB HUMAN SOUL, 
AlllD INTELLECTUAL DA.WM OF A KBW CIVU.U:ATIOX. 

A .V..al o/ IM Plill#oplir, Sdaw _, _.rl, !PUA ~for ....,._ 

87 JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, 11.D., 
~ of PllJ'llOloCJ' ud loaUktel ot ...._ In ftlnr Jledieal CoUepa 

-ITtlJ', and Fonnd• or 8J'atarna&lo Anlllropoloa. 

l!mbelliabed with a Portrait of Mn. Bucbaau. 

IP'ORES or 8P/18 S ... B08N'l'. MESMERISM, ANIMAL MAGNETISM 8: HBALING. 
lciaWlo Buia of Splritualiam. The author takes the Modena Bethesda; or, the Gift of Healiar; Restored. Being 

ground, that since natural ecieD<.'tl is conoerned with a knowledge of red aome account of the Life and Labotm or Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer, 
phenomena, appealing to our senae-perceptiona, and which are not ouly .... _..__ · h N d So of th Heal" o 
hiatorically imparted, but are directly pl'efte(lted in the irreeiatible form wi.u .,..,.,rvat1ons on t e ature an urce e mg cower, and 
of daily demomtratiool to any faithful inveetigator, therefore Spiri- the Condit.ioll8 orita Exilt.enoe. Edited by A. E. Newton. lllllltnt.ed, 

taaliam is a natural science, and all opposition to it, under the ignor1U1t Sa. i:; 'Vi:1' :.:~etic Cure. By a Magnetic Phyllician. The 
pretence that it is outeide of nature, IS ulllcienti.tio and unpbiloeopbical. Philoeophy of Health; A Treatise upon thu Electric, .Magnetic, and 
6a~../:J!.°t,ie of Immort&U+-. Third edition-revised and Spirit-Life Forces of the Human System, and their Application to the 
__ _. _ _. Be.-- •1 Relief and Cure of all Curable D-.e.i of the Mind and Body. It gi•• 
~..,... iemg an account ot the .Materiali.iatlou Phenomena of inatructions for both Healer and Patient as far as ia practicable, and mull 
Modem Spiritualilm, with mnarb on the relations of the Facts to ....... ... •··-• fi 
Theology, Morals and Religion. Containn wood-cut of the materialized become a standard wuc .. , as ""eae na.w-.u oroes are eternal and 
IJ>irit or " Katie King," from a photoitraph taken in London. Gs. ; p. 3d. un~u!' '1:f ~. The N atu.re and power of Faith ; or 

Pl&nohette; or, The Dupair of Soiaoe. Being a full El • --- · c · · Phil by d Tra 
accouut of Modern Spiritualism, ite phenomena and the various theoriee · ementary ....,.,...,ns in bri.sti&D oeop anuceoden~ 
reguding it. With a eurvey of Frent>b Spiritism. 6s.; poltane 8d. Medicine. By W. F. Evans. 7a. 6d. ; poitage 4d. 

• Statuvolence ; or, Artificial SomD&mbulism. Hitherto called 
'ff'OBJCS or PBOr. 1"1££/All DBN1'0N. Meameri.llm,or Animal Magnetism. Cont.ainingabriefb.i.doricalaurvey 

loul of ~· ; or, Pqohometrio :&esearches and of Meemer'e operat.ioM, and the examination of the same by French 
J>i9ooveries. By Wai. and Elimbclth M. F . Denton. A marvellous commiasionen. By William Balter Fabnestoolt, M.D. '."a. 6d., p. Sd. 
work. 3 vols. Fine cloth, 6~. 6d. each, po1tage 9d., 3 vole. Practical Iutnu:tioll ill Alllma1 Magnetism. By J. 1'. F. 

Geology : the Put and l!'uture of our Pl&net. Thia Is a J>elewie. TraDalated by Thomae Hartehorn. Revised edition, wi&h 
book for i11e m._ book that should ~ read by e't'ef)' intelligent an Appendix of !I oiea by the tranalator, with Letters mm emineut 
man in the country. 6s. 6d.,poitage 4d. Physicians and othen, deacriptiveo( C-in the United States. Cloth, 

WORKS 01' E. D. /UllB/'1'1', Jl.D. 12mo, 52-l pp., a.., pOllage 6d. 
Principles of Light u.d Colour. lllu.stnted by 204 photo- How to Mesmerise. Containing full and oomprebensil'e Illlt.nlc-

engravinga and tour coloured platee, print~ on aeven plate& each. tiona " How to Mesmerize." Uy Prof. J . W. Cadwell, the most 
Ieeued in superb style on heavy toned and mper-caleodered paper, auoceesf'ul Mesmeriat of America. 2s. 6d., poiUlge 2d. 
embracing 576 royal 8\°0 pagee. £1, poll fru. IP'OBKS 01' 'l'HOllAS JN.VAN, .V.D. 

Beligion, as revealed by the Katerial and Spiritual Anoiat J!'aiths and Kodem. A Diuertation upon W onhip. 
Vnivene. 3M pp. with elegant illu.stntions. &. 6d.,p01tag• 5d. Legends, and Divinil.iee i,n Centr,•l and Western Aaia, abowing t.beir 

Vital Jlagnetism, the Life J!'ountain ; being an answer to Religi011t Clllltoma as they now exist. 158. ; poatage 6d. 
Dr. Brow~uard'a lecturee on Nerve Force. 'l'he Magnetic Theory __ ,. X-'"-- ...,__,...,,__ 8 ..__,._ 
defended, and a better Phlloaopby or Cure explained. With uumeroua Anoiat Pagan _.,, "'""'n~ w.a&e,.._,_ ,..,..._. 
quotationa from Babbitt'• " Be.alth Gulde," embracing the subjects ot Two hundred illuat.r.i.tiOl\s. 101. 6d, ; poatage M . 
Food, Sleep, Rules tor ?rlaftetlzing, &c. Paper, 11. 6d.,pOltfr#. Ancient .Art u.d .K)'tholon,; Their Symbolical Language. 

Babbitt'• Chart of Health, to be hung up in homee, ecboola By ll. P. Knight, 108. 6d'. ; poitag. t><l. 
and lecture roolDI. 2s. 9d., poit fru. Serpent u.d Siva Worship, and K)'tholou in Central 

WOBllS or MISS L/8818 DO'l'BN. America, Africa and Asia; and the Origin of tierpent-Worsbip. By 
Poems ol Progress. IUU.tra!A!d with a fine steel eiigranng of Hyde Clarke and C. Stanil&nd Wake, M.A.I. Edited by A. Wilder, 

the inspired author. 6s. 6d., po1ta91 4d. M.D. Paper, Sa. ; po1tage 2d. 
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